DATE:

December 4, 2018

TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Rebecca Lowell, Development Services

SUBJECT:

PUBLIC HEARING 2018 SITE SPECIFIC COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENTS

INTRODUCTION/BACKGROUND:
The Growth Management Act (GMA) prescribes the timing and process by which Comprehensive Plan
amendments can be considered by jurisdictions subject to the act by requiring “Each county and
city…establish…procedures and schedules whereby updates, proposed amendments, or revisions of the
comprehensive plan are considered by the governing body of the county or city no more frequently than
once every year…” [36.70A.130(2)(a)].
The requirement to amend City plans/documents no more frequently than once every year is unique to
this type of GMA process. One of the main reasons this provision of State law was put in place to ensure
that jurisdictions were taking cumulative effects into account when amending their Comprehensive
Plans. The Act states, “…all proposals shall be considered by the governing body concurrently so the
cumulative effect of the various proposals can be ascertained” [36.70A.130(2)(b)].
Following is a brief description of the three (3) Comprehensive Plan amendments processed in 2018 by
the Department:
1. MV28 LLC; City File No: PL18-032, the existing Comprehensive Plan designation of the subject
site is General Commercial (GC). The applicant, MV28 LLC, has requested this designations be
changed to a Comprehensive Plan designation of Public (P). The proposed property is located at
1717 Freeway Drive. It is identified by the Skagit County Assessor as parcel numbers P26279 and
P26054 and is located within a portion of the Southwest ¼ of the Northeast ¼ of Section 18,
Township 34 north, Range 4 East, W.M.
2. Barnet; City File No: PL18-034, this proposal is to amend the Comprehensive Plan designation
from Single Family High Density (SF-HI) to General Commercial (GC). The proposal is located
within Mount Vernon’s unincorporated Urban Growth Area. The redesignation is required
before the property can be annexed into the City. The proposal is addressed as 18370 Cascade
Street, is identified by the Skagit County Assessor as parcel P102004 and is located within a
portion of Section 19, Township 34 North, Range 04 East, W.M.
3. Corner 9 Properties LLC, PL18-035, this proposal is to amend the Comprehensive Plan
designation from Single-Family Medium Density (SF-MED) to Multi-Family Low Density (MF-LO).
The proposal is located on Fraser Avenue near the intersection of Blackburn Road and South La
Venture Road. It is identified by the Skagit County Assessor as parcel P131991 and is located
within a portion of Section 28, Township 34 North, Range 04 East, W.M
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Please see the accompanying staff report for additional details and information with regard to each of
the above-listed applications.
RECOMMENDATION:
City Council hold the required public hearings and make decisions on each of the 2017 Comprehensive
Plan amendment applications.
EXHIBITS:
• Draft Ordinance
• Ordinance 3736 (provided because it contains the Commission’s recommendation in 2017 for
the MV28, LLC application
• Staff Report with its associated Exhibits

Development Services Department
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ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF MOUNT VERNON, WASHINGTON AMENDING
THE CITY’S COMPREHENSIVE PLAN MAPPING IN ACCORDANCE WITH AND
PURSUANT TO THE GROWTH MANAGEMENT ACT (GMA) 36.70A RCW
WHEREAS, the GMA requires that the City’s Comprehensive Plan and development
regulations be subject to continuing review and evaluation; and
WHEREAS, the City has adopted procedures pursuant to the GMA providing for amendments
to the Comprehensive Plan no more than once each year and providing for comprehensive
review of the cumulative impacts of all proposed amendments; and
WHEREAS, rezones will be processed following the subject Comprehensive Plan amendments
outlined within this Ordinance to provide consistency in compliance with Chapter 17.111 of the
Mount Vernon Municipal Code; and
WHEREAS, all procedural requirements provided in Chapters 14.05, 15.06, and 17.111 of the
Mount Vernon Municipal Code for reclassification of property within the City Limits have been
met; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission, after fully, fairly and carefully considering the public
input and staff materials relevant to the amendments, forwarded to the Council its
recommendations; and
WHEREAS, the Mount Vernon City Council has reviewed the proposed mapping revisions to
the Comprehensive Plan contained in SECTION 4 and the recommendations, findings of fact
and conclusion of law forwarded to the Council by the Planning Commission; and
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF MOUNT VERNON, WASHINGTON,
DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. The City Council does hereby adopts the above listed recitals as set forth fully
herein.
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SECTION 2. The City Council adopts the following Planning Commission’s
recommendations, findings of fact and conclusions of law as follows:
A.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR APPROVAL:
The Planning Commission recommended to the City Council approval of the
following applications: (to be amended, as necessary, following public hearings)

B.

1.

MV28 LLC; City File No: PL18-032

2.

Barnet; City File No: PL18-034

3.

Corner 9 Properties LLC, PL18-035

FINDINGS OF FACT:
1.

On December 4, 2018 the City of Mount Vernon Planning Commission held an
open-record public hearing to consider amendments to the Comprehensive Plan.
All persons present at the hearings wishing to speak were heard and all written
comments were considered, along with the written staff report with its associated
exhibits.

2.

The Planning Commission’s hearing was originally scheduled to be held on
November 20, 2018; however, due to lack of a quorum this hearing was
rescheduled to December 4, 2018. The November 20, 2018 hearing was preceded
with appropriate notice, issued on November 5, 2018, distributed via mail/email
on November 5, 2018, and published on November 5, 2018.

3.

The Planning Commission’s public hearing re-scheduled on December 4, 2018
was preceded with appropriate notice, issued on November 20, 2018, distributed
via mail/email on November 20, 2018, prominently placed on the front door of
the Police and Court Campus on November 20, 2018 providing notice of the new
date; and published on November 23, 2018.

4.

Notice of adoption of the proposed amendments has been duly transmitted in
compliance with RCW 36.70A.106 (1).

5.

A Final SEPA threshold Determination of Non-Significance for the
Comprehensive Plan Amendments PL18-034 and Pl18-035 was issued on
November 5, 2018, published on November 5, 2018, and was also mailed to
property owners within 300 feet of the site on November 5, 2018. The comment
period (for the Notice of Application/ Proposed DNS) expired on November 2,
2018. A 10-day appeal period ends on November 15, 2018.
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6.

A SEPA threshold Determination of Non-Significance for the MV28, LLC
application was issued on November 16, 2017, published on November 20,
2017, and was also mailed to property owners within 300 feet of the site on
November 20, 2017. The comment period expired on November 30, 2017. A
10-day appeal period ended on December 11, 2017.

C. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW:
1.

The requirements for public participation in the development of this
amendment as required by the State Growth Management Act (GMA) and by
the provisions of City of Mount Vernon Resolution No. 491 have all been met.

2.

The proposed amendments are found to be in compliance with the State
Growth Management Act.

3.

The Mount Vernon Comprehensive Plan has consistently been maintained in
compliance with the Growth Management Act as amended since the initial
adoption in 1995.

4.

The City utilized the State Attorney General Advisory Memorandum:
“Avoiding Unconstitutional Takings of Private Property” for evaluating
constitutional issues, in conjunction with and to inform its review of the
proposed amendments. The City has utilized the process, a process protected
under Attorney-Client privilege pursuant to law including RCW
36.70A.370(4), with the City Attorney’s Office, which has reviewed the
Advisory Memorandum, has discussed this Memorandum, including the
“warning signals’ identified in the Memorandum, with decisions makers, and
conducted an evaluation of all constitutional provisions potentially at issue and
advised of the genuine legal risks, if any, with the adoption of the amendments
to assure that the proposed regulatory or administrative actions did not result
in an unconstitutional taking of private property, consistent with RCW
36.70A.370(2).

5.

Chapter 36.70A RCW, the Growth Management Act (GMA) mandates that the
City of Mount Vernon develop a Comprehensive Plan, which is a generalized,
coordinated land use policy statement of the City.

6.

The GMA requires plans and development regulations to be consistent; and
also requires comprehensive plans to be both internally and externally
consistent.

SECTION 3. The City Council also adopts further Findings of Fact as follows.
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1.

On December 12, 2018 the City Council held a public hearing to consider
amendments to the Comprehensive Plan. At this hearing Council took
testimony from those in attendance, reviewed the written materials provided
by City staff, and listened to staff analysis respective to the applications before
Council.
2. The City Council’s hearing on December 12, 2018 was preceded with
appropriate notice, issued on November 5, 2018, distributed via mail/email on
November 5, 2018, and published on November 5, 2018 and November 23,
2018.

SECTION 4. The below described properties shall have their Comprehensive Plan designations
changed as indicated. Attached to this ordinance labeled as Exhibit B that is hereby
incorporated into this Ordinance with this reference are the legal descriptions and illustrative
exhibit maps for each of the four site specific Comprehensive Plan amendments. (will be
amended, as necessary following public hearings)

1. MV28 LLC; City File No: PL18-032, the existing Comprehensive Plan designation of
the subject site is General Commercial (GC). The applicant, MV28 LLC, has requested
this designations be changed to a Comprehensive Plan designation of Public (P). The
proposed property is located at 1717 Freeway Drive. It is identified by the Skagit County
Assessor as parcel numbers P26279 and P26054 and is located within a portion of the
Southwest ¼ of the Northeast ¼ of Section 18, Township 34 north, Range 4 East, W.M.
2.

Barnet; City File No: PL18-034, this proposal is to amend the Comprehensive Plan
designation from Single Family High Density (SF-HI) to General Commercial (GC). The
proposal is located within Mount Vernon’s unincorporated Urban Growth Area. The
redesignation is required before the property can be annexed into the City. The proposal is
addressed as 18370 Cascade Street, is identified by the Skagit County Assessor as parcel
P102004 and is located within a portion of Section 19, Township 34 North, Range 04 East,
W.M.

3.

Corner 9 Properties LLC, PL18-035, this proposal is to amend the Comprehensive
Plan designation from Single-Family Medium Density (SF-MED) to Multi-Family Low
Density (MF-LO). The proposal is located on Fraser Avenue near the intersection of
Blackburn Road and South La Venture Road. It is identified by the Skagit County
Assessor as parcel P131991 and is located within a portion of Section 28, Township 34
North, Range 04 East, W.M

SECTION 5. City staff is hereby directed to complete preparation of the final ordinance,
including correction of any typographical or editorial edits.
SECTION 6. In the event any term or condition of this ordinance or application thereof to
any person or circumstances is held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect other terms,
conditions, or applications of this ordinance which can be given effect without the invalid
term, condition, or application. To this end, the terms and conditions of this ordinance are
declared severable.
Ordinance
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SECTION 7. The Comprehensive Plan designation changes approved within this Ordinance
shall be effective only after the City approves site specific rezone applications associated with
each of the subject properties described herein. As such, consistent with law, this Ordinance
shall be in full force five days after passage and publication following the effective date of
the site-specific rezone applications associated with each of the properties described in this
Ordinance that are anticipated to be approved by the City in 2019.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 12th day of December, 2018

SIGNED AND APPROVED THIS

day of

, 2018

DOUG VOLESKY, Finance Director

JILL BOUDREAU, Mayor
Approved as to form:

KEVIN ROGERSON, City Attorney

Published
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EXHIBIT A

(will be inserted following public hearings)
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EXHIBIT B
(LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS AND ILLUSTRATIVE MAPS)
(will be inserted following public hearings)
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STAFF REPORT for
2018 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENTS
PUBLIC HEARING DATE:

November 20, 2018

APPLICATION NUMBERS & NAMES:

PL18-032 MV28 LLC; 2018 Comprehensive Plan Amendment Request;
PL18-034 Barnet Comprehensive Plan Amendment;
PL18-035 Corner 9 Properties LLC Comprehensive Plan Amendment

CITY CONTACT PERSON:

Rebecca Lowell
Marianne Manville-Ailles; Planning Consultant

A.

BACKGROUND

The Washington State Growth Management Act (GMA) mandates that the City of Mount Vernon have a Comprehensive
Plan, which is a generalized, coordinated land use policy guidance document. The objectives and policies of the Mount
Vernon Comprehensive Plan are based on the City’s goals, Objectives, and Policies outlined within the Comprehensive
Plan and as expressed through the City’s Mission and Vision Statements.
The GMA mandates the following requirements, which have been adopted procedurally by the City:
•
•
•
•
•

The Comprehensive Plan shall be subject to continuing review and evaluation;
A process must be in place to allow citizens to propose Comprehensive Plan amendments;
An analysis of the cumulative impacts of proposed amendments is required;
The Comprehensive Plan must be internally and externally consistent; and,
The Comprehensive Plan must be consistent with adopted development regulations.

The City of Mount Vernon provides a procedure whereby amendments to the City’s Comprehensive Plan may be
proposed by members of the community or by City of Mount Vernon staff on behalf of the City. By state law, nonemergency amendments may only occur once a year.

B.

BASIS FOR ANALYSIS

This report is the analysis of the proposed 2018 Comprehensive Plan amendments for the site-specific requests. The
purpose of this report is to:
•
•
•
•

Prepare for a legislative review of the proposed site specific amendments and rezones;
Assure consistency and conformance between the proposed amendments and the current Comprehensive
Plan;
Provide a basis for open record hearings before the Planning Commission; and,
Provide background and analysis to the City Council for decision-making.

The proposed amendments are non-project actions; and as such, representatives of various departments have reviewed
the application materials to identify and address non-project issues associated with the CPA requests.
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Comprehensive Plan goals, objectives and policies are implemented by development regulations associated with zoning
districts. As Comprehensive Plan amendments are proposed, the corresponding reclassification of land must meet
certain criteria (MVMC 17.111.070, “Approval or denial of application – Standards”) to receive a recommendation for
approval. The following must be demonstrated:
1.
2.

Is the request compatible with the City’s Comprehensive Plan and development goals?
Are public utilities, public facilities, and other services currently adequate to serve the proposed district?

If the amendments are approved, subsequent project proposals would be reviewed for compliance with relevant land
use regulations.

C.
1.

2.

D.
1.

EXHIBITS
Procedural Notices and Correspondence:
1a.

Docketing Resolution

1b.

Department of Commerce Acknowledgement

1c.

Notice of Application and SEPA Materials

1d.

Traffic Concurrency Review for the Site Specific Amendments

Project Narratives, Master Land Use Applications from Site Specific Applications
2a.

PL18-032 MV-28 LLC

2b.

PL18-034 Barnet

2c.

PL18-035Corner 9 Properties LLC

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENTS
APPLICATION NAME:

MV28 LLC; City File No: PL18-032

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

The existing Comprehensive Plan designation of the subject site is General Commercial
(GC). The applicant, MV28 LLC, has requested this designations be changed to a
Comprehensive Plan designation of Public (P). The proposal is to redesignate property
owned by the applicant to allow for development as an RV Resort.

PROJECT LOCATION:

The proposed property is located at 1717 Freeway Drive. It is identified by the Skagit
County Assessor as parcel numbers P26279 and P26054 and is located within a portion of
the Southwest ¼ of the Northeast ¼ of Section 18, Township 34 north, Range 4 East, W.M.

APPLICANT/OWNER:

MV28 LLC (Timothy White the Governor of the LLC) 12708 Leatherwood Lane, Bow, WA
98232; 360-757-7806
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REVIEW CRITERIA:

1. Is the request compatible with the City’s Comprehensive Plan and development
goals?
In its current designation the applicant has argued that the property is inconsistent with
the Comprehensive Plan and development regulations. It is located on the very edge of
the City of Mount Vernon. It is a very long and narrow property within the floodplain.
Developing the property for the typical commercial uses allowed in the current
designation would be difficult. The owner has researched a number of options for
development of the property and has determined that the most probable option for
success is a RV Resort. While a comprehensive plan amendment and rezone does not
guarantee that the applicant will follow through with the proposed RV Resort nor does
it guarantee approval of the required Conditional Use Permit that would have to be
obtained by the applicant, RV Resorts are only allowed in the Public designation; and as
such, the redesignation is a necessary first step in the process.
The proposal is adjacent to properties with a mix of designations and uses. To the
south of the property is publically designated property associated with the Riverwalk,
Lions Park and the Skagit River. The PUD play fields are adjacent to the property on the
east as well as a variety of more typical commercial uses. Skagit County farm land is
located to the west of the property.
2. Are public utilities, public facilities, and other services currently adequate to serve
the proposed district?
Urban services are currently available to the site; and could be extended by the
applicant to serve new development.

COMMENTS RECEIVED?

2018 Comprehensive Plan Staff Report
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2.

APPLICATION NAME:

Barnet; City File No: PL18-034

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

The proposal is to amend the Comprehensive Plan designation for this 1.07 acre parcel from
Single Family High Density (SF-HI) to General Commercial (GC). The proposal is located within
Mount Vernon’s unincorporated Urban Growth Area. The redesignation is required before the
property can be annexed into the City.

PROJECT LOCATION:

The proposal is addressed as 18370 Cascade Street, is identified by the Skagit County Assessor
as parcel P102004 and is located within a portion of Section 19, Township 34 North, Range 04
East, W.M. The proposal is located within Mount Vernon’s unincorporated Urban Growth
Area.

APPLICANT/OWNER:

Doug Barnet; 19395 Conway Hill Road; Mount Vernon WA, 98274
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REVIEW CRITERIA:

1. Is the request compatible with the City’s Comprehensive Plan and development goals?
The property is located in the City’s UGA and for the applicant to develop the property
annexation is required. The City’s Comprehensive Plan Land Use Policies currently preclude
annexation of residentially designated properties. The annexation process allows City
Council to address any future proposal in more detail. In order to begin the annexation
process the proposed designation is a necessary first step.
The proposal is adjacent to properties with the same designations and uses.
2. Are public utilities, public facilities, and other services currently adequate to serve the
proposed district?
Urban services are currently available to the site; and could be extended by the applicant to
serve new development.

3.

COMMENTS RECEIVED?

No comment letters were received in response to the Notice of Application or SEPA
determination.

APPLICATION
NAME:
PROJECT
DESCRIPTION:

PL18-035 Corner 9 Properties LLC Comprehensive Plan Amendment

PROJECT LOCATION:

The proposal is located on Fraser Avenue near the intersection of Blackburn Road and
South La Venture Road. It is identified by the Skagit County Assessor as parcel P131991 and
is located within a portion of Section 28, Township 34 North, Range 04 East, W.M

APPLICANT/OWNER:

Corner 9 Properties; 504 E Fairhaven; Burlington, WA 98233
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REVIEW CRITERIA:

1. Is the request compatible with the City’s Comprehensive Plan and development
goals?
The site is located in an area with various zoning districts and is characterized by a
variety of uses, such as schools, a church, and high density single family residential.
The proposed low density attached housing would be compatible with the
surrounding uses and the adjacent higher density single family detached PUD. It
would be separated from other adjacent uses by existing natural features (i.e.,
Maddox Creek, dense vegetation along the west side of S. LaVenture Road) and built
features (i.e., roads, storm water pond to north).
The request is compatible with the City’s Comprehensive Plan and development
goals, particularly the Land Use Element and Housing Element. The following are
Goals, Objectives and Policies that are specific to and support the requested
amendments:
“Goal LU-51: Enhance and improve the quality of multi-family living environments
throughout the City that provide areas that offer a larger range of housing options in
the form of multi-family units. “
“Housing Goal 1: Achieve a mix of housing styles in Mount Vernon that are appealing
and affordable to a diversity of ages, incomes and cultural backgrounds.”
Additional housing options will be available with approval of the requested
amendments. The low density of the R-2 zoning will ensure that future development
is compatible with various surrounding uses. While the site would no longer be
designated on the City mapping as part of the Big Fir South PUD, it would be directly
adjacent and connected via common open space tracts. Furthermore, the City
Comprehensive Plan acknowledges that scattered multifamily use is appropriate
within single family areas when located with a PUD. The amendment will allow the
development of a multi-family infill project, thereby assisting in achieving a mix of
housing styles.
“Objective LU-51-1 Ensure that development in the multi-family residential
designations are designed to provide quality homes and neighborhoods for residents
and to mitigate impacts to existing neighborhoods as new ones develop.”
“Objective HO-1.1 In City plans and zoning regulations, accommodate a variety of
housing types, attractive and compatible in design, and available to all economic
segments of the community.”
“Objective HO-1.2 Promote infill housing that is compatible with abutting housing
styles and with the character of the existing neighborhood.”
The City’s zoning standards (e.g., building height) and design standards will ensure
that the future multi-family development will be constructed with quality site and
home design. The City’s standards will ensure that the overall housing design is based
on a consistent, compatible and aesthetic architecture. Amending the comprehensive
plan to allow low density infill residential use vs. retail use, will ensure that additional
housing options are available and will contribute to housing affordability.
“Policy LU-51.1.6 New multi-family residential projects should demonstrate provisions
for an environment that contributes to a high quality of life for future residents,
regardless of income level.”
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As a multi-family infill project subject to the City’s design standards, the amendments
will provide for additional housing options available to lower income levels.
“Policy HO-1.2.1 The City should encourage infill housing on vacant or underutilized
parcels having adequate serves, and ensure that the infill development is compatible
with surrounding neighborhoods.”
The site is currently vacant and designated for retail use as part of the Big Fir South
PUD. The applicant has indicated that due to various changes in the retail market, the
viability of the site for retail use has been diminished and there has been no interest
in the property for retail use. The site is underutilized, but has urban services and is
served by transit. As a multi-family infill project subject to the City’s design standards,
the amendments will provide for high quality housing that is compatible with the
surrounding neighborhood.
2. Are public utilities, public facilities, and other services currently adequate to
serve the proposed district?
Urban services are currently available to the site; and could be extended by the
applicant to serve new development.
COMMENTS RECEIVED?

E.

No comment letters were received in response to the Notice of Application or SEPA
determination.

PROCESS
BENCHMARK:

DATE:

AUTHORITY:

City Council Docket 2018
Comprehensive Plan Amendments

Adopted: February 28, 2018
Signed: March 7, 2018

RCW 36.70A130 (1)(a) and (2)(a)

Department of Commerce
Notification and Acknowledgement

July 5, 2018

RCW 36.70A.106
WAC 365-196-630

NOA Issued

October 16, 2018

NOA Comment Period Ended

November 2, 2018

DNS Issued with Comment and
Appeal Period
Open Record Public Hearing before
Planning Commission

PL18-032 November 16,
2017
PL18-034 & PL18-035
November 5, 2018
Scheduled
November 20, 2018

MVMC 14.05.150(A)
RCW 36.70B.110
WAC 197-11-355
MVMC 15.06.120
WAC 197-11-355
RCW 43.21C.110
MVMC 15.06.215
WAC 197-11-355(4)

Open Record Public Hearing before
City Council

Scheduled
December 12, 2018

14.05.080
RCW 36.70B.120
14.05.050(A) and (C)
RCW 36.70B.120

Environmental Review: A threshold environmental determination (Determination of Non-significance) was issued for
PL18-032 on November 16, 2017 and the notice was published November 20, 2017. The comment period ended on
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November 30, 2017. The appeal period ends on December 11, 2017. A threshold environmental determination
(Determination of Non-significance) was issued for PL18-034 & PL18-035 on November 5, 2018 and the notice was
published November 5, 2018. The appeal period ends on November 15, 2018.
Department of Commerce Review: The Washington State Department of Commerce was notified of the proposed site
specific amendments, rezones, and revisions on July 5, 2018; Commerce acknowledged receipt of these materials July 9,
2018. The State Agency 60-day review expired September 3, 2018 with no comments.
Accompanying this staff report, labeled as Exhibit 1, are copies of the notices outlined above.

F.

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS

Staff requests the following Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and recommendations be approved by the Planning
Commission. Further, staff requests that the Commission make a recommendation without the benefit of staff making a
recommendation on project: PL18-032, MV28, LLC.
FINDINGS OF FACT:
1.

On November 20, 2018 the City of Mount Vernon Planning Commission held an open-record public hearing to
consider amendments to the Comprehensive Plan. All persons present at the hearings wishing to speak were
heard and all written comments were considered, along with the written staff report with its associated
exhibits.

2.

The hearing on November 20, 2018, was preceded with appropriate notice, issued on November 5, 2018,
distributed via mail/email on November 5, 2018, and published on November 5, 2018.

3.

Notice of adoption of the proposed amendments has been duly transmitted in compliance with RCW
36.70A.106 (1).

4.

A Final SEPA threshold Determination of Non-Significance for the Comprehensive Plan Amendments PL18-034
and Pl18-035 was issued on November 5, 2018, published on November 5, 2018, and was also mailed to
property owners within 300 feet of the site on November 5, 2018. The comment period (for the Notice of
Application/ Proposed DNS) expired on November 2, 2018. A 10-day appeal period ends on November 15,
2018.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW:
1.

The requirements for public participation in the development of this amendment as required by the State
Growth Management Act (GMA) and by the provisions of City of Mount Vernon Resolution No. 491 have all
been met.

2.

The proposed amendments are found to be in compliance with the State Growth Management Act.

3.

The Mount Vernon Comprehensive Plan has consistently been maintained in compliance with the Growth
Management Act as amended since the initial adoption in 1995.
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4.

The City utilized the State Attorney General Advisory Memorandum: “Avoiding Unconstitutional Takings of
Private Property” for evaluating constitutional issues, in conjunction with and to inform its review of the
proposed amendments. The City has utilized the process, a process protected under Attorney-Client privilege
pursuant to law including RCW 36.70A.370(4), with the City Attorney’s Office, which has reviewed the Advisory
Memorandum, has discussed this Memorandum, including the “warning signals’ identified in the
Memorandum, with decisions makers, and conducted an evaluation of all constitutional provisions potentially
at issue and advised of the genuine legal risks, if any, with the adoption of the amendments to assure that the
proposed regulatory or administrative actions did not result in an unconstitutional taking of private property,
consistent with RCW 36.70A.370(2); and,

5.

Chapter 36.70A RCW, the Growth Management Act (GMA) mandates that the City of Mount Vernon develop a
Comprehensive Plan, which is a generalized, coordinated land use policy statement of the City.

6.

The GMA requires that the Comprehensive Plan and development regulations be subject to continuing review
and evaluation.

7.

The City has adopted procedures pursuant to the GMA providing for amendments to the Comprehensive Plan
no more than once each year and providing for comprehensive review of the cumulative impacts of all
proposed amendments.

8.

The GMA requires plans and development regulations to be consistent; and also requires comprehensive plans
to be both internally and externally consistent.

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS
1. MV28 LLC; Comprehensive Plan Amendment Request, City File No: PL18-032.
Staff has NO RECOMMENDATION for this project.
2.

That the Comprehensive Plan Amendment for Barnet, Project File No. PL18-034 is recommended for
APPROVAL of the request to change the designation of the parcel from Single Family High Density (SF-HI) to
General Commercial (GC).

3.

That the Comprehensive Plan Amendment for Corner 9 Properties LLC, Project File No. PL18-035 is
recommended for APPROVAL of the request to change the designation of the parcel from Single-Family
Medium Density (SF-MED) to Multi-Family Low Density (MF-LO).

2018 Comprehensive Plan Staff Report
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EXHIBIT 1B - DEPT. OF COMMERCE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

July 9, 2018
Marianne Manville-Ailles
Planning Consultant
Community & Economic Development Department
910 Cleveland Avenue
Mount Vernon, Washington 98273
Dear Ms. Manville-Ailles:
Thank you for sending the Washington State Department of Commerce (Commerce) the following materials as
required under RCW 36.70A.106. Please keep this letter as documentation that you have met this procedural
requirement.
City of Mount Vernon - Proposed 2018 Comprehensive Plan Amendment Requests. These materials
were received on July 05, 2018 and processed with the Material ID # 25084.
We have forwarded a copy of this notice to other state agencies.
If this submitted material is an adopted amendment, then please keep this letter as documentation that you
have met the procedural requirement under RCW 36.70A.106.
If you have submitted this material as a draft amendment, then final adoption may occur no earlier than sixty
days following the date of receipt by Commerce. Please remember to submit the final adopted amendment
to Commerce within ten days of adoption.
If you have any questions, please contact Growth Management Services at
reviewteam@commerce.wa.gov, or call Dave Andersen (509) 434-4491 or Paul Johnson (360) 725-3048.
Sincerely,
Review Team
Growth Management Services

EXHIBIT 1C - NOA & SEPA MATERIALS

NOTICE OF APPLICATION (NOA)
2018 NON-PROJECT SITE SPECIFIC COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT REQUESTS
APPLICATION ID:

PL18-034 Barnet Comprehensive Plan Amendment
PL18-035 Corner 9 Properties LLC Comprehensive Plan Amendment

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

PL18-034: The proposal is to amend the Comprehensive Plan designation for this
1.07 acre parcel from Single Family High Density (SF-HI) to General Commercial (GC).
The proposal is located within Mount Vernon’s unincorporated Urban Growth Area.
The redesignation is required before the property can be annexed into the City.
P18-035: The proposal is to amend the Comprehensive Plan designation for this
0.85 acre parcel from Single-Family Medium Density (SF-MED) to Multi-Family Low
Density (MF-LO)

PROJECT LOCATION:

P18-034: The proposal is addressed as 18370 Cascade Street, is identified by the
Skagit County Assessor as parcel P102004 and is located within a portion of Section
19, Township 34 North, Range 04 East, W.M. The proposal is located within Mount
Vernon’s unincorporated Urban Growth Area.
P18035: The proposal is located on Fraser Avenue near the intersection of
Blackburn Road and South LaVenture Road. It is identified by the Skagit County
Assessor as parcel P131991 and is located within a portion of Section 28, Township
34 North, Range 04 East, W.M
The exhibit maps below illustrate the location of the proposals.

SITE PL18-034

SITE18-035
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OPTIONAL DETERMINATION OF NON-SIGNIFICANCE (DNS): As the Lead Agency, the City of Mount Vernon has determined that
significant environmental impacts are unlikely to result from the proposed project. Therefore, as permitted under the RCW
43.21C.110, the City of Mount Vernon is using the Optional DNS process to give notice that a DNS is likely to be issued.
Comment periods for the project and the proposed DNS are integrated into a single comment period. There will be no comment
period following the issuance of the Threshold Determination of Non-Significance (DNS). A 10-day appeal period will follow the
issuance of the DNS.
DETAILS:
Permit Application Date:
Technically Complete :

Counter Complete Date
PL18-034: January 30, 2018
P18-035: January 30, 2018
2018 Comprehensive Plan
PL18-034: January 30,2018
Docket Date:
P18-035: January 30, 2018
Comprehensive Plan Amendment Request.

PL18-034: January 30, 2018
P18-035: January 30, 2018
Adopted: February 28, 2018
Signed: March 7, 2018

Permits/Review
Requested:
Other City Permits that will The proposals are non-project actions and if approved will require all relevant local, state and
be Required:
federal permits for any proposed development actions. In addition proposal PL18-034 is currently
located in the City of Mount Vernon unincorporated Urban Growth Area. Before any additional
permits can be considered for this property, it must go through the annexation process. Proposal
PL18-035 will be required to go through a rezone process before the applicant/owner can apply for
any other development permits.
CONSISTENCY OVERVIEW:
Environmental Documents
that Evaluate the
Proposed Project:

SEPA Checklists dated January 31, 2018 (PL18-034) & January 29-2018 (PL18-035)and
Transportation Concurrency dated October 10, 2018

Development Regulations
Used for Project
Mitigation:

The projects are non-project and are subject to the City’s Comprehensive Plan, and Concurrency
Requirements, Building Code and other applicable local, state and federal regulations as
appropriate.

Comments on the Notice of Application and Proposed Determination of Non-Significance (DNS) must be
submitted, in writing, no later than 5:00 p.m. on November 2, 2018. Comments should be as specific as possible.
Any person may comment on the application, receive notice and request a copy of the decision once it is made. To
receive additional information regarding this project contact the Development Services Department and ask to
become a party of record.
City staff has created a page on the City’s website where the site plans, technical reports, and other pertinent
information can be viewed. This webpage can be viewed as follows: navigate to: www.mountvernonwa.gov; once
here click on ‘Departments’ then ‘Development Services’ then then ‘News Notices’ then scroll down the page to
find the project name/number.
ISSUED:

October 16, 2018

PUBLISHED:

October 19, 2018

SENT TO:
SEPA REGISTER, DOE, COE, COMMERCE, CNG, WDFW, DNR, DIKE AND DRAINAGE DISTRICTS (as
applicable), DOT, FRONTIER, FRONTIER NW, DAHP, NW CLEAN AIR AGENCY, PORT OF SKAGIT COUNTY, PSE,
SAMISH TRIBE, SCOG, SKAGIT COUNTY PDS, PUD #1, SKAGIT RIVER SYSTEM COOPERATIVE, SKAGIT RIVER SYSTEMS,
SVC, SKAT, SWINOMISH TRIBE, AND UPPER SKAGIT TRIBE
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FINAL DETERMINATION OF NON-SIGNIFICANCE (DNS)
2018 NON-PROJECT SITE SPECIFIC
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT REQUESTS
APPLICATION ID: PL18-034 Barnet Comprehensive Plan Amendment; PL18-035 Corner 9 Properties LLC Comprehensive Plan
Amendment
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: PL18-034: The proposal is to amend the Comprehensive Plan designation for this 1.07 acre parcel from
Single Family High Density (SF-HI) to General Commercial (GC). The proposal is located within Mount Vernon’s unincorporated
Urban Growth Area. The re-designation is required before the property can be annexed into the City. P18-035: The proposal is
to amend the Comprehensive Plan designation for this 0.85 acre parcel from Single-Family Medium Density (SF-MED) to MultiFamily Low Density (MF-LO)
PROJECT LOCATION: P18-034: The proposal is addressed as 18370 Cascade Street, is identified by the Skagit County Assessor
as parcel P102004 and is located within a portion of Section 19, Township 34 North, Range 04 East, W.M. The proposal is
located within Mount Vernon’s unincorporated Urban Growth Area. P18035: The proposal is located on Fraser Avenue near
the intersection of Blackburn Road and South La Venture Road. It is identified by the Skagit County Assessor as parcel P131991
and is located within a portion of Section 28, Township 34 North, Range 04 East, W.M
APPLICANT--CONTACT:
PL18-034: John Semrau;
2118 Riverside Drive, Suite 208;
Mount Vernon, WA 98273;
PL18-035 Anna Nelson;
504 E Fairhaven;
Burlington, WA 98233

APPLICANT OWNER:
PL18-034: Doug Barnet;
19395 Conway Hill Road;
Mount Vernon WA, 98274;
PL18-035: Corner 9 Properties LLC;
504 E Fairhaven;
Burlington, WA 98233

CITY STAFF CONTACT:
Development Services Department
Marianne Manville-Ailles, Planning Consultant
910 Cleveland Ave
Mount Vernon, WA 98273
Telephone - 360-336-6214;

LEAD AGENCY: Mount Vernon Development Services Department, the lead agency for this proposal, has determined that this
project does not have a probable adverse impact on the environment. An environmental impact statement (EIS) is not required
under RCW 43.21C.030(2)(c). This decision was made after review of a completed environmental checklist and other
information on file with the lead agency.
The lead agency has determined that the requirements for environmental analysis, protection, and mitigation measures have
been adequately addressed in the development regulations and comprehensive plan adopted under chapter 36.70A RCW, and
in other applicable local, state, or federal laws or rules, as provided by RCW 43.21C.240 and WAC 197-11-158.
ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION APPEAL PROCESS: Appeals of the environmental determination must be filed in
writing on or before 5:00 PM on November 15, 2018 (10 days from the date of publication). Appeals must be filed in
writing together with the required $100.00 application fee to: Hearing Examiner, City of Mount Vernon, 910 Cleveland
Ave, Mount Vernon, WA 98273. Appeals to the Examiner are governed by City of Mount Vernon Municipal Code
Section 15.06.215. Additional information regarding the appeal process may be obtained from the staff ‘Contact
Person’ listed above.
City staff has created a page on the City’s website where the site plans, technical reports, and other pertinent
information can be viewed. This webpage can be viewed as follows: navigate to: www.mountvernonwa.gov; once
here click on ‘Departments’ then ‘Development Services’ then then ‘News Notices’ then scroll down the page to find
the project name/number.
RESPONSIBLE PERSON

SIGNATURE

Rebecca Lowell, Senior Planner
November 5, 2018
DATE

ISSUED:
November 5, 2018
PUBLISHED: November 5, 2018
SENT TO:
SEPA REGISTER, DOE, COE, COMMERCE, CNG, WDFW, DNR, DIKE AND DRAINAGE DISTRICTS (as
applicable), DOT, FRONTIER, FRONTIER NW, DAHP, NW CLEAN AIR AGENCY, PORT OF SKAGIT COUNTY, PSE, SAMISH
TRIBE, SCOG, SKAGIT COUNTY PDS, PUD #1, SKAGIT RIVER SYSTEM COOPERATIVE, SKAGIT RIVER SYSTEMS, SVC, SKAT,
SWINOMISH TRIBE, AND UPPER SKAGIT TRIBE
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CITY OF MOUNT VERNON NOTICE OF APPLICATION (NOA)
DATE: August 3, 2017
APPLICATION NAME/NUMBER:
Amendment/Rezone Request

PL17-012

MV28

LLC;

2016-2017

Comprehensive

Plan

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Proposed is a non-project action to change the land use designation of
property that is described below (hereinafter called the ‘subject site’). The existing Comprehensive
Plan designation of the subject site is General Commercial (GC) with associated zoning of General
Commercial (C-2). The applicant, MV28 LLC, has requested these designations be changed to a
Comprehensive Plan designation of Public (P) with associated zoning of Public (P). The proposal
is to redesignate property owned by the applicant to allow for development as an RV Resort.
The proposed property is located at 1717 Freeway Drive. It is identified by
PROJECT LOCATION:
the Skagit County Assessor as parcel numbers P26279 and P26054 and is located within a portion
of the Southwest ¼ of the Northeast ¼ of Section 18, Township 34 north, Range 4 East, W.M.
APPLICANT/OWNER: MV28 LLC; 12708 Leatherwood Lane, Bow, WA 98232; 360-757-7806
APPLICANT/CONTACT: Christensen Design Management, Contact: David Christensen; P.O. Box
5068; Bellingham, WA; 98227
LEAD AGENCY: Mount Vernon Community & Economic Development Department
Marianne Manville-Ailles; Planning Consultant for
CONTACT PERSON FOR COMMENTS:
Community & Economic Development Department; City of Mount Vernon; 910 Cleveland Avenue;
Mount Vernon, WA 98273; (360) 336-6214; mma@sseconsultants.com.
Comments on this Notice must be submitted, in writing, no later than August 17, 2017. Comments
should be as specific as possible. Any person may comment on the application and request a copy
of the decision once it is made. Questions about this proposal and requests for additional
notification should be directed to the contact person listed herein. Any person who submits written
comments will automatically become a ‘party of record’ and will be notified of any decision made
regarding this proposal.
The application and supporting documentation are available for review at the Community &
Economic Development Department located at City Hall. Copies will be provided upon request at
the cost of reproduction.
Issued:
Published:

August 3, 2017
August 3, 2017

PLEASE INCLUDE THE PROJECT NUMBER WHEN CALLING FOR PROPER FILE IDENTIFICATION
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CITY OF MOUNT VERNON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS &
DETERMINATION OF NON-SIGNIFICANCE (DNS)
This Notice of Public Hearings and Determination of Non-Significance (DNS) is issued for the projects that are
described below.
PUBLIC HEARINGS: A public hearing is scheduled before the Mount Vernon Planning Commission on TUESDAY,
DECEMBER 5TH, 2017 at 6 p.m. Another public hearing will be held before the Mount Vernon City Council on
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2017 at 7 p.m. Both hearings will be held at the City’s Police and Court Campus
located at 1805 Continental Place, Mount Vernon.
LEAD AGENCY: Mount Vernon Development Services Department. The lead agency for this proposal has
determined that it does not have a probable adverse impact on the environment. An environmental impact
statement (EIS) is not required under RCW 43.21C.030(2)(c). This decision was made after review of a completed
environmental checklist and other information on file with the lead agency. This information is available to public
on request.
DNS INFORMATION: This DNS is issued under WAC 197-11-340(2). The lead agency will not act on the proposal
for 14 days from issuance of this DNS. Comments must be received by 5 p.m. on November 30, 2017.
Consistent with MVMC Chapter 15.06 appeals of the environmental determination must be filed in writing on or
before 5:00 p.m. on December 11, 2017. Appeals must be filed in writing together with the required application
fee to: City of Mount Vernon, P.O. Box 809, Mount Vernon, WA 98273. Additional information regarding the
appeal process may be obtained from the City of Mount Vernon Development Services Department, (306) 3366214.
RESPONSIBLE OFFICIAL: Rebecca Lowell, Senior Planner
CONTACT PERSON: Marianne Manville-Ailles; Planning Consultant for Development Services Department; City of
Mount Vernon; 910 Cleveland Avenue; Mount Vernon, WA 98273; (360) 336-6214; mma@sseconsultants.com
The application and supporting documentation are available for review at the Development Services Department
located at City Hall. Copies will be provided upon request at the cost of reproduction. If you wish to comment on
the proposed amendments, you may provide verbal or written comment at the public hearings. You may also
provide signed, written comments until 5 p.m. on the day before the hearing to the contact person listed above.
City staff has created a page on the City’s website where additional information on this project can be viewed.
This webpage can be viewed as follows: navigate to: www.mountvernonwa.gov; once here click on ‘Departments’
then ‘Development Services’ then ‘News & Notices’ once on this page find the project name/number and you will
see hyperlinks to documents related to this project.
PROJECT 1:
Application Name: Summersun Greenhouse Company; 2016-2017 Comprehensive Plan Amendment/Rezone
Request, City File No: PL15-124
Project Description: Proposed is a non-project action to change the land use designation of property that is
described below (hereinafter called the ‘subject site’). The existing Comprehensive Plan designation of the subject
site is Agricultural (AG) with associated zoning of Residential Agricultural (R-A). The applicant, Summersun
Greenhouse Company, has requested these designations be changed to a Comprehensive Plan designation of
Medium High Density Multi Family (MF-MH) with associated zoning of Multi Family Residential (R-4). The proposal
is on the property that was previously operating as Summersun Nursery. That use is now closed and the applicant
is requesting a land use designation change to be more consistent with the uses surrounding it.
Project Location: The proposed is located at 4100 College Way. The proposal is identified by the Skagit County
Assessor as parcel numbers P24832 and P113507 and is located within a portion of the Southwest ¼ of the
Northeast ¼ of Section 15, Township 34 north, Range 4 East, W.M.
Applicant/Owner: Summersun Greenhouse Company, Contact: Carl Loeb, 4100 College Way, Mount Vernon, WA
98273; 360-661-4947
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PROJECT 2:
Application Name: St. Luke’s Lutheran Church; 2016-2017 Comprehensive Plan Amendment/Rezone Request, City
File No: PL16-009
Project Description: Proposed is a non-project action to change the land use designation of property that is
described below (hereinafter called the ‘subject site’). The existing Comprehensive Plan designation of the subject
site is Medium Density Single Family (SF-MED) with associated zoning of Residential Agricultural (R-1 7.0). The
applicant, St. Luke’s Lutheran Church, has requested these designations be changed to a Comprehensive Plan
designation of Churches (CH) with associated zoning of Public (P). The proposal is to redesignate property owned
by the Church to allow for expansion of Church related uses on the property.
Project Location: The proposed property has not yet been addresses but is identified by the Skagit County
Assessor as parcel numbers P113150 and P113153 and is located within a portion of the Northwest ¼ of the
Southeast ¼ of Section 29, Township 34 north, Range 4 East, W.M.
Applicant/Owner: St. Luke’s Lutheran Church, Contact: Pastor Jerrold Dalke, 1524 E. Blackburn, Mount Vernon,
WA 98274; 360-428-1750
PROJECT 3:
Application Name: Richard & Deborah Thurman; 2016-2017 Comprehensive Plan Amendment/Rezone Request,
City File No: PL16-011
Project Description: Proposed is a non-project action to change the land use designation of property that is
described below (hereinafter called the ‘subject site’). The existing Comprehensive Plan designation of the subject
site is Low Density Multi Family (MF-LO) with associated zoning of Two Family Residential (R-2). The applicant,
Richard & Deborah Thurman, have requested these designations be changed to a Comprehensive Plan designation
of High Density Multi Family (MF-MH)) with associated zoning of Multi Family Residential District (R-3). The
proposal is to redesignate property owned by the Thurman’s to allow for better planning of structure and
greenbelt placement and allow for the development of the property to be economically feasible.
Project Location: The proposed property is located at 2210 N Laventure Road. It is identified by the Skagit County
Assessor as parcel numbers P25029 and P25030 and is located within a portion of the Northwest ¼ of the
Northwest ¼ of Section 16, Township 34 north, Range 4 East, W.M.
Applicant/Owner: Richard & Deborah Thurman, 2288 Austin Lane, Mount Vernon, WA 98273; 360-424-5717
PROJECT 4:
Application Name: MV28 LLC; 2016-2017 Comprehensive Plan Amendment/Rezone Request, City File No: PL17012
Project Description: Proposed is a non-project action to change the land use designation of property that is
described below (hereinafter called the ‘subject site’). The existing Comprehensive Plan designation of the subject
site is General Commercial (GC) with associated zoning of General Commercial (C-2). The applicant, MV28 LLC, has
requested these designations be changed to a Comprehensive Plan designation of Public (P) with associated zoning
of Public (P). The proposal is to redesignate property owned by the applicant to allow for development as an RV
Resort.
Project Location: The proposed property is located at 1717 Freeway Drive. It is identified by the Skagit County
Assessor as parcel numbers P26279 and P26054 and is located within a portion of the Southwest ¼ of the
Northeast ¼ of Section 18, Township 34 north, Range 4 East, W.M.
Applicant/Owner: MV28 LLC (Timothy White the Governor of the LLC) 12708 Leatherwood Lane, Bow, WA 98232;
360-757-7806
PROJECT 5
Application Name: Mount Vernon School District No 320; 2016-2017 Comprehensive Plan Amendment/Rezone
Request, City File No: PL17-011
Project Description: Proposed is a non-project action to change the land use designation of property that is
described below (hereinafter called the ‘subject site’). The existing Comprehensive Plan designation of the subject
site is Single Family High Density (SF-HI) with associated zoning of Single Family Residential (R-1 7.0). The
applicant, Mount Vernon School District, has requested these designations be changed to a Comprehensive Plan
designation of School (SCH) with associated zoning of Public (P). The proposal is to redesignate property owned by
the School District to be consistent with its school related uses.
Project Location: The proposed property is located at 1200 9th Street. It is identified by the Skagit County
Assessor as parcel number P113446 and is located within a portion of the Northwest ¼ of the Northwest ¼ of
Section 16, Township 34 north, Range 4 East, W.M.
Applicant/Owner: Mount Vernon School District 320, Contact: Suzanne Gilbert; 124 E Lawrence Street, Mount
Vernon, WA 98273; 360-428-6181
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PROJECT 6
Application Name: Comprehensive Plan Amendments to the Transportation Element, City File No: PL17-027
Project Description: Proposed amendments to the Transportation Element of the Comprehensive Plan and a new
Chapter named 12.44 Complete Streets is proposed to be added to the Mount Vernon Municipal Code (MVMC).
The Transportation Element amendments include adding one new capital project named the Kincaid Corridor
Improvements Project, and making the necessary changes to estimated expenses and revenues from this new
project. New policies regarding complete streets are proposed to be added within the Transportation Element and
to a new chapter of the MVMC to be named 12.44, Complete Streets.
Project Location: The proposed amendments are non-project actions that apply City-wide. The new Kincaid
Corridor project is located along Kincaid Street between its intersections with South 3rd and the Interstate-5 (I-5)
on/off ramps on the east side of I-5.
Applicant/Owner: City of Mount Vernon

EXHIBIT 1D - TRAFFIC CONCURRENCY

Transportation Concurrency Review

October 10, 2018

TO:

Rebecca Lowell, Senior Planner
Planning Coordinator
City of Mount Vernon

FROM:

Andrew Bratlien, PE
Senior Transportation Engineer

SUBJECT:

2018 Comprehensive Plan Amendments
Non-Project Transportation Concurrency Review

INTRODUCTION
This memorandum describes the findings and recommendations associated with the non-project
transportation concurrency review for the proposed 2018 Mount Vernon Comprehensive Plan
amendments.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The review contained herein is a non-project concurrency analysis for two Comprehensive Plan amendment
requests that require a cumulative analysis of traffic impacts per SEPA regulations. Likely development
scenarios for each of the amendment requests were provided by the City and are summarized in Table 1.
Vicinity maps for each of the amendment requests are attached.
Land use number PL18-034 will rezone parcel P102004, located to the north of West Division Street (SR
536) in Mount Vernon, to support a recreational vehicle park with up to 30 spaces.
Land use number PL18-035 will rezone parcel P131991, located at the northeast corner of East Blackburn
Road and South Laventure Road, to support up to 8 townhouse units.
Table 1. Comprehensive Plan Amendment Request Summary
Land Use
Number
PL18-034

PL18-035

Parcel

Comprehensive Plan
Existing
Proposed

P102004

Single-Family High
Density (SF-HI)

General
Commercial
(C-2)

P131991

Single-Family
Med-Density
(SF-MED)

Multi-Family Low
Density
(MF-LO)

Zoning
Existing

Proposed

Urban Growth Area
Single-Family 4
DU/acre w/
PUD overlay
(R-1, 4.0 PUD)

Duplex &
Townhouse (R2)

Description
30-space
RV park
8 duplex/
townhouse units
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PROJECT TRIP GENERATION
PM peak hour trip generation forecasts were calculated for each of the proposed land uses identified
above, using data published in the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) Trip Generation Manual, 10th
Edition. Trip generation rates and results are summarized in Table 2.
PL18-034 is consistent with ITE land use number 416 “Campground/Recreational Vehicle Park.” The
proposed use will generate up to 8.1 PM peak hour trips.
PL18-035 is consistent with ITE land use number 220 “Multifamily housing (low-rise).” The proposed use
will generate up to 4.5 PM peak hour trips.
Table 2. Trip Generation

Land Use
Number
PL18-034

PL18-035
1DU

Description
RV Park
Multifamily housing
(low-rise)

PM Peak Hr
Trips
In Out Total
5.3 2.8
8.1

ITE
LUC

Quantity1

Trip
Rate

%
In

%
Out

416

30 occ.spaces

0.27

65%

35%

0.56

63% 37%

2.8

1.7

4.5

New PM Peak Hour Trips, Total

8.1

4.5

12.6

220

8 DU

= dwelling units; occ.spaces = occupied spaces

PROJECT TRIP DISTRIBUTION AND ASSIGNMENT
Project-generated trips were input to the Mount Vernon citywide travel demand model, where they were
distributed to Transportation Analysis Zones in and around the City. They were then assigned to the
transportation network using a travel time equilibrium algorithm. The resulting project trip assignment is
shown in Figure 1.
Assigned trips were added to the citywide intersection operations model for traffic capacity LOS evaluation,
as described below.
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PL18-034

PL18-035

Figure 1. Project Trip Assignment
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TRANSPORTATION CONCURRENCY STANDARDS
This transportation concurrency review is based on Mount Vernon Municipal Code (MVMC) concurrency
and Level of Service (LOS) standards, including:




Level of service standards stated in MVMC 14.10.080
Level of service exemptions stated in MVMC 14.10.060
Concurrency requirements for “Category A: Less Than 10 Peak Hour Trips” stated in MVMC
14.10.090

Traffic Capacity LOS
Trips generated by the proposed land use changes will impact two intersections with existing LOS
deficiencies, as shown in Table 3. The intersection of S 1st Street/Freeway Drive and W Division Street
operates at LOS F before and after the addition of 5 project-generated trips. The intersection is
programmed for signal phasing improvements in Mount Vernon Capital Improvement Plan project T-09-01,
which will mitigate the LOS deficiency.
The intersection of Broad Street and Blodgett Road will operate at LOS F before and after the addition of
one project-generated PM peak hour trip. The intersection is identified in the 2016 Mount Vernon
Comprehensive Plan as a long-term improvement project to include left-turn lanes. The planned
improvement project will mitigate the LOS deficiency.
PL18-035 site accesses will operate at LOS C or better through 2036.
Table 3. Project-Impacted Long-Range (2036) Intersection LOS Deficiencies
Before Mitigation
ID

Intersection

Control
Type1

Delay2
(s/veh)

LOS

Pipeline
Trips

789

S 1st St/Freeway Dr &
W Division St

Signal

123

F

5

1058

Broad St &
Blodgett Rd

TWSC

53.7

F

1

1TWSC

Recommended
Mitigation
Modify left turn
treatments
(T-09-01)
Add LT lanes
(Comp Plan #4)

After Mitigation
Control
Type1

Delay2
(s/veh)

LOS

Signal

20.6

C

TWSC

22.6

C

= Two-way stop control; AWSC = All-way stop control; RAB = Roundabout; Signal = Signalized
stop controlled intersection delay is expressed as average worst (i.e. highest delay) movement delay

2Two-way

PL18-034: Single-Family High-Density to General Commercial
The project is located outside Mount Vernon city limits but within the Mount Vernon Urban Growth Area
(UGA). The following non-capacity Mount Vernon concurrency comments are provided for reference.
Pedestrian Safety LOS
Minimum pedestrian safety LOS requirements apply to any City streets fronting a future project. All new or
modified sidewalks, curb ramps and driveway pads must comply with current Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) standards.
Street Design LOS
West Division Street (SR 536) consists of a 36-foot paved section with 6-foot paved shoulders in the project
vicinity. Minimum street design LOS is satisfied.
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On-Site LOS
On-site LOS should be evaluated upon submittal of a project site plan.
All new and modified sidewalks, curb ramps, and driveway aprons must satisfy Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) Standards.
Transit LOS
The land use change will not significantly impact transit routes or ridershiop in the area. Transit LOS is
satisfied.
Nonmotorized Transportation LOS
W Division Street currently includes 6-foot paved shoulders on both sides in the project vicinity.
Nonmotorized transportation LOS is satisfied.
Pavement Condition LOS
Pavement on W Division Street is in fair to good condition and should be maintained.
PL18-035: Single-Family Medium-Density to Multi-Family Low-Density
Pedestrian Safety LOS
Six-foot sidewalks currently exist on the north side of E Blackburn Road and on both sides of S Laventure
Road at the project frontage. Pedestrian safety LOS is satisfied.
Street Design LOS
E Blackburn Road consists of a 50-foot paved width with 12-foot travel lanes and seven-foot bike lanes in
both directions at the project frontage. Minimum minor arterial street design LOS is satisfied.
S Laventure Road consists of a 44-foot paved width with 11-foot travel lanes, a 12-foot left-turn lane, and
two five-foot bike lanes. Six-foot sidewalks exist on both sides at the project frontage. Minimum principal
arterial street design LOS is satisfied.
On-Site LOS
On-site LOS should be evaluated upon submittal of a project site plan.
All new and modified sidewalks, curb ramps, and driveway aprons must satisfy Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) Standards.
Transit LOS
Skagit Transit Route 206 includes a stop on S 18 th Street at Jefferson High School, approximately 1,400 feet
from the project. The project will not significantly impact Skagit Transit ridership or routes.
Nonmotorized Transportation LOS
Sidewalks and bike lanes currently exist on E Blackburn Road and S Laventure Road at the project frontage.
Nonmotorized transportation LOS is satisfied.
Pavement Condition LOS
Pavement on E Blackburn Road and S Laventure Street at the project frontage is in good condition and
should be maintained.
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TRANSPORTATION IMPACT FEES
Impact fees are generally adjusted annually by the City of Mount Vernon to account for inflation. The
current adopted transportation impact fee rates (effective June 2018) are attached. Preliminary
transportation impact fee calculations are shown in Table 3 for each of the proposed land uses.
PL18-034 is located outside City limits but within the Mount Vernon UGA. Its equivalent transportation
impact fee responsibility has been scaled by a factor of 0.75 to reflect the proportion of project-generated
trips which will use the City street network.

Land Use Number
PL18-034
PL18-035
1Development

Table 3. Preliminary Transportation Impact Fee Calculations
PM
Transportation
Description Quantity
Units
Trips
Impact Fee Rate
RV Park
30
spaces
6.11
$1,065 / trip
Townhouse
8
units
4.5
$4,951 / unit

Transportation
Impact Fee
$6,495
$22,280

is located in UGA; total trips are scaled by 0.75 to reflect trips which will use the City street network.

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Findings and recommendations of this transportation concurrency review are summarized below.






The Comprehensive Plan amendments will each generate fewer than 10 new PM peak hour trips,
which will not result in any new street or intersection LOS deficiencies.
On-site LOS should be re-evaluated after submittal of project site plan/s.
All new and modified sidewalks, curb ramps, and driveway aprons must satisfy Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) Standards.
PL18-034 will be responsible for a transportation impact fee of $6,495.
PL18-035 will be responsible for a transportation impact fee of $22,280.

Attachment: Impact and Sewer Connection Fee Summary - 2018

(360) 336.6214
EXHIBIT 1D - TRAFFIC CONCURRENCY
mvds@mountvernonwa.gov
www.mountvernonwa.gov

IMPACT & SEWER CONNECTION FEE SUMMARY - 2018
IMPACT FEES: Impact fees are one-time charges imposed by the City for development projects that are impacting the
City’s transportation systems, parks, or fire protection facilities. Impact fees collected by the City are used to help pay for
new or expanded public facilities (i.e. roads, fire protection or parks). The fees collected directly and proportionally address
the increased demand for these facilities created by the new development.
IMPACT FEES
SINGLE FAMILY & DUPLEX
(Per Unit)

MULTI-FAMILY
(Per Unit)

NON-RESIDENTIAL1

PARKS

$855.00

$789.00

N/A

FIRE

$152.00

$152.00

$0.22/sq. ft.

TRAFFIC

See Page 2

See Page 2

$1,065.00

SCHOOL

$6,658.002

$ 875.00

N/A

$140.00

$245.00

1% or $35 min.

ADMINISTRATION3

1
Transportation & Fire Impact Fees apply to all new non-residential buildings, and additions to existing buildings. Transportation impact fees will also be
calculated for a change of use on an existing non-residential building. The number of average trips per peak P.M. hours are calculated by a traffic engineer
which the city has contracted with to review all commercial projects for trip generation.
2 The City does not calculate the amount of school impact fees paid. These fees are determined by the school district. The City collects these fees for the
school district.
3
Administration fee is $35.00, per fee, per single family residential unit, $70.00 per multi-family building permit or 1% of the total impact fee for nonresidential permits ($35.00 minimum).

SEWER CONNTECTION FEES: Sewer connection fees are not impact fees. These fees are assessed to those connecting
to the City’s sanitary sewer system and are calculated to be a fair and equitable share of the cost of this system.

SEWER CONNECTION FEES

SEWER CONNECTION

PERMIT FEE PER UNIT

4

SINGLE FAMILY

DUPLEX
(Per Unit)

MULTI-FAMILY
(Per Unit)

COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

$7,002.00

$5,251.00

$3,500.00 or
$199.00 per fixture unit4

$332.00 per fixture unit4

$50.00

$75.00

(for both units)

$50.00 & $25.00 ea add

.01 per sf to 100,000
.005 per sf add’l
$50.00 min-$1,500 max/
See 13.12.030 for mixed use

Fixture unit counts are completed by the City’s Building Official using the Uniform Plumbing Code.

The purpose of this handout is to assist the public in complying with detailed permit submittal requirements. It is NOT a complete list of permit or code requirements
and should NOT be used as a substitute for applicable laws and regulations. It is the responsibility of the owner/design professional to review the submittal for
completeness and applicability to other codes. Only complete applications can be accepted by the City for review.

LOCATED IN CITY HALL ⁞ 910 CLEVELAND AVE ⁞ MOUNT VERNON, WA 98273
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TRAFFIC IMPACT FEES UPDATED JUNE 2018
LAND USE GROUP

(Definitions for these land use groups are provided following this table)

IMPACT FEE

Residential Groups:
Single Family Dwelling Units, Duplex, and Any Type of MultiFamily Structure with 50 Dwelling Units or Less

$4,951.00 per each dwelling unit

Multi-Family Dwelling Units With 51 Units or More

$3,038 per each dwelling unit

Multi-Family Dwelling Units constructed within the C-1(A) and
(C) zones; and,
Multi-Family Dwelling Units constructed in structures where at
least 25% of the gross floor area is devoted to retail uses.
Single Family Dwelling Units, Duplex, and Any Type of MultiFamily Structure with 50 Dwelling Units or Less That are
restricted to those individuals that are defined as senior citizens

$1,884.00 per each dwelling unit

$1,275.00 per each dwelling unit

Multi-Family Dwelling Units With 51 Units or More that are
restricted to those individuals that are defined as senior citizens

$538.00 per each dwelling unit

Congregate Care Facility and Nursing Homes

$832.00 per bed

Assisted Living Facilities

$1,077.00 per bed

Commercial and Industrial Groups:
All uses that are not identified within the Residential Groups
above, but excluding private or public schools.

$1,065.00 per PM peak hour trip

A Single-Family Dwelling Unit is a detached building containing but one kitchen, designed for and occupied exclusively by one family
and the household employees of that family.
A Dwelling Unit is defined as a building or portion thereof providing complete housekeeping facilities for one family.
A Duplex is a building that contains two (2) one-family dwellings attached by a common wall and designed to be occupied by two
families living independently of each other.
A Multi-Family Structure means a building designed to house three or more families living independently of each other attached by
common walls.
Restricting a residential group to those individuals that are defined as senior citizens means that an applicant shall file with the Skagit
County Auditor a covenant that will run with the land that restricts the age of the occupants within a dwelling unit. The age restriction
shall be no younger than 62.
Congregate Care Facilities and Nursing Homes are licensed facilities that provide constant nursing care of elderly or disabled individuals
who do not require hospitalization, but who cannot be cared for at home.
Assisted Living Facilities are used by individuals living separately from others, in a structure designed for the needs of elderly people.
These establishments provide services such as the supervision and care by supportive staff as may be necessary to meet the physical,
emotional, and social needs of an elderly person. This generally includes the provision of personal care, supervision of selfadministered medication, limited health facilities, communal dining facilities and services such as housekeeping, organized social and
recreational activities and transportation services.
Having any of the residential groups condominimized shall have no bearing on how the structure is defined. The number of dwelling
units and whether or not they are attached by common walls shall be the bases in defining the residential groups.
Commercial and Industrial Groups include all uses not specifically listed within the Residential Group, excluding public and private
schools. Commercial and Industrial Groups include, but are not limited to: all commercial, retail, office, industrial, church,
governmental, healthcare facilities, hotels and bed and breakfasts, recreational facilities, banks, and eating and drinking
establishments.
Impact fees shall be adjusted each January to provide for inflation. The Engineering News Record Construction Cost index for 20 cities
shall be used.

IMPACT AND CONNECT FEE INFORMATION
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Technical Memorandum

October 18, 2017
Ms. Rebecca Lowell, Senior Planner
City of Mount Vernon
Development Services Department
P.O. Box 809
Mount Vernon, WA 98273
SUBJECT:

2017 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENTS
NON-PROJECT SEPA TRANSPORTATION CONCURRENCY REVIEW (2017-09) (REVISED 10-18-2017)

Dear Mrs. Lowell:
The purpose of this technical memorandum is to review transportation concurrency requirements for the Mount
Vernon 2017 Comprehensive Plan Amendments.
Project Description
The review contained herein is a non-project concurrency analysis for five Comprehensive Plan amendment
requests that require a cumulative analysis of traffic impacts per SEPA regulations. Likely development scenarios
for each of the amendment requests were provided by the City and are summarized in Table 1. Vicinity maps for
each of the amendment requests are attached.
Land use numbers PL15-124 and PL16-011 will consist of up to 91 units and 36 units of multi-family housing,
respectively.
Land use PL16-009 involves a church expansion to include three modular buildings (3,388 SF), pole frame building
(8,160 SF), and office (400 SF) and kitchen (512 SF) expansions to the existing St. Luke’s Church building. In total
the expansion will enclose an additional 12,460 square feet.
The area included in PL17-011 will be used for utility crossings and play fields associated with the Madison
Elementary redevelopment, which is located on an adjacent parcel. No buildings are proposed.
Land use number PL17-012 will allow the development of a 100-space short-stay Recreational Vehicle resort.
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Table 1. Comprehensive Plan Amendment Request Summary
Land Use
Number
PL15-124

PL16-009

PL16-011

Address

Parcel

4100
College
Way
1524 E
Blackburn
Rd
2210 N
Laventure
Rd

P24832
P113507
P113150
P113153
P25029
P25030

PL17-011

1200 N 9th
St

P113446

PL17-012

1717
Freeway Dr

P26279
P26054

Comprehensive Plan
Existing
Proposed
Agricultural (AG)
Medium Density
Single-Family
(SF-Med)
Low Density
Multi Family
(MF-LO)
Single Family
High Density
(SF-HI)
General
Commercial (GC)

Medium High
Multi Family
(MF-MH)
Churches
(CH)
Medium High
Multi Family
(MF-MH)
School (SCH)
Public (P)

Zoning

Description

Existing

Proposed

Residential
Agricultural
(R-A)
Single Family
Residential
(R-1 7.0)
Two Family
Residential
(R-2)
Single Family
Detached
(R-1, 7.0)
General
Commercial (C-2)

Multi-Family
Residential
(R-4)

Multi-family
(91 DU)

Public (P)

Church
expansion
(12.46 KSF)

Multi Family
Residential
(R-3)

Multi-family
(36 DU)

Public (P)

Utility crossings
and play fields

Public (P)

RV Resort
(100-space)

Trip Generation
Trip generation for each of the proposed land uses was calculated for the PM peak hour of analysis using data
published in the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) Trip Generation Manual, 9th Edition.
PL15-124: The project will support up to 91 units of multi-family housing consistent with ITE land use #220
“Apartment.” A total of 57 new PM peak hour trips will be generated.
PL16-009: The project will add 12,460 SF of gross floor area to the existing church site, consistent with ITE land
use #560 “Church.” The expansion will generate 7 new PM peak hour trips.
PL16-011: The project will support up to 36 units of multi-family housing consistent with ITE land use #220
“Apartment.” A total of 23 new PM peak hour trips will be generated.
PL17-011: The area included in PL17-011 will be used for utility crossings and play fields for the Madison
Elementary redevelopment, which is located on an adjacent parcel. No trips are generated and the land use will
have no impacts on the public transportation network.
PL17-012: The proposed 100-space RV resort is consistent with ITE land use #416 “RV park” and will generate 27
new PM peak hour trips.
The amendments are forecasted to generate a total of 114 PM peak hour trips (73 in; 41 out) to the public street
network. Trip generation calculations are summarized in Table 2.
Table 2. Trip Generation
Land Use Number
PL15-124
PL16-009
PL16-011
PL17-012
1KSF

Description
Apartment
Church
Apartment
RV Park

ITE LUC
220
560
220
416

%
%
In
Out
DU
0.62
65% 35%
KSF
0.55
48% 52%
DU
0.62
65% 35%
occ.spaces
0.27
65% 35%
New PM Peak Hour Trips, Total

Quantity1
91
12.46
36
100

= 1,000 square feet; DU = dwelling units; occ.spaces = occupied spaces

Trip Rate

PM Peak Hr Trips
In
Out
Total
37
20
57
3
4
7
15
8
23
18
9
27
73
41
114
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Trip Distribution and Assignment
Project-generated trips were added to the Mount Vernon citywide concurrency travel demand model. Trips were
distributed to origins and destinations in and around Mount Vernon based on a calibrated trip distribution gravity
model, and trips were assigned to the public street network based on a travel time equilibrium procedure. The
Mount Vernon concurrency model represents a PM peak hour analysis period and includes trips generated by all
permitted (“pipeline”) land use changes.
Forecasted traffic volumes were post-processed to remove differences between calibrated base year (2013)
modeled volumes and observed base year 2013 PM peak hour traffic counts.
A plot showing growth-related pipeline PM peak hour trips is shown in Figure 1.
Concurrency Evaluation
This transportation concurrency review is based on the following Level of Service (LOS) standards and
concurrency requirements, per Mount Vernon Municipal Code (MVMC):





Level of service standards stated in MVMC 14.10.080
Level of service exemptions stated in MVMC 14.10.060
Concurrency requirements stated in MVMC 14.10.090
South Mount Vernon subarea requirements stated in MVMC 14.10.180 (PL16-009)

Pedestrian Safety LOS
The following pedestrian safety LOS requirements apply for each of the proposed developments. All applicants
will also ensure that all new or modified sidewalks, curb ramps, and driveway pads comply with current
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) standards.
PL15-124: The project is located along a section of College Way with existing sidewalk along the project frontage
and adjacent to the site. Pedestrian safety LOS is satisfied.
PL16-009: The project is located along a section of Blackburn Road with existing sidewalk along the project
frontage and adjacent to the site. Pedestrian safety LOS is satisfied.
PL16-011: The applicant will construct sidewalk on the east side of N Laventure Road along the project frontage
and connect with the existing sidewalk at 2120 N Laventure Road.
PL17-012: Minimum pedestrian safety LOS requirements apply to any streets fronted by the project, including
River Bend Road and W College Way. The applicant should coordinate with the city engineer to determine the
necessary scope of pedestrian safety LOS improvements along River Road, which is currently a two-lane facility
with no shoulder or pedestrian facilities to its terminus at Freeway Drive. Per MVMC 14.10.090(B):
Minimum pedestrian safety LOS improvements must be in place along the project frontage and the
adjacent street system to the point where they connect to or intersect with an arterial street that meets
the three-quarter street LOS on the same side of the street as the development.
Minimum pedestrian safety LOS improvements will include one of the following, at the discretion of the city
engineer:
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a. A six-foot wide paved path separated from the paved roadway surface by either an unpaved ditch or
swale, three feet wide;
b. An eight-foot wide paved path constructed integral with paved roadway surface and including adequate
delineation for safety; or
c. Other conditions may be considered equivalent to the minimum pedestrian safety facility at the sole
discretion of the city engineer.
Traffic Capacity LOS
Intersection LOS and delay were evaluated using Synchro 9 software based on Highway Capacity Manual 2010
(HCM2010) methodologies, per MVMC 14.10.080(B). Street segment LOS was evaluated based on capacity policy
defined in the 2016 Mount Vernon Comprehensive Plan
Pipeline intersection LOS deficiencies and recommended mitigation strategies are summarized in Table 3. Pipeline
segment LOS deficiencies and recommended mitigation strategies are summarized in Table 4.
Table 3. Pipeline (2023) Intersection LOS Deficiencies
Before Mitigation
ID

Intersection

Control
Type1

Delay2
(s/veh)

LOS

Pipeline
Trips

723

Hoag Rd &
Continental Pl

TWSC

36.8

E

24

789

S 1st St/Freeway Dr &
W Division St

Signal

104

F

12

828

Broad St & S 13th St

TWSC

53.6

F

6

1058

Broad St &
Blodgett Rd

TWSC

59.8

F

6

1100

E College Way &
N 30th St

TWSC

414

F

61

1TWSC

Recommended
Mitigation
Add NB-to-WB LT
receiving lane on
west approach
Modify left turn
treatments
(T-09-01)
Tolerate due to low
volume on NB
approach
Tolerate due to low
volume on minor
approaches
New signal or
roundabout
(T-07-04)

After Mitigation
Delay2
(s/veh)

LOS

TWSC

16.7

C

Signal

48.4

D

TWSC

53.6

F

TWSC

59.8

F

Signal

9.1

A

Control
Type1

= Two-way stop control; AWSC = All-way stop control; RAB = Roundabout; Signal = Signalized
stop controlled intersection delay is expressed as average worst (i.e. highest delay) movement delay

2Two-way
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Figure 1. PM Peak Hour Project Trip Assignment
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Table 3. Pipeline (2023) Segment LOS Deficiencies
ID

Segment

Limits

V/C

LOS

Pipeline
Trips

Proposed Mitigation

2001

Division St

Freeway Dr to Ball St

1.00

E

10

Tolerate; LOS exempt per MVMC 14.10.060

Five intersections within city limits will operate below minimum LOS standards in the pipeline (2023) condition.
The 2018-2023 Transportation Improvement Program identifies capacity improvement projects which will
mitigate LOS deficiencies at the intersections of E College Way & N 30 th Street and at Freeway Drive/S 1st Street
& W Division Street.
Three stop-controlled intersections will operate below minimum LOS standards in the pipeline “withoutProjects” condition. These deficiencies will continue in the “with Projects” condition. The following three
intersections will not satisfy signalization warrants defined in the 2009 Edition of the Manual on Uniform Traffic
Control Devices (MUTCD), but should be monitored and may be considered for improvement in the future as PM
peak hour demand continues to grow:


Hoag Road & Continental Place



Broad Street & S 13th Street



Broad Street & Blodgett Road

One arterial segment, Division Street from Freeway Drive to Ball Street, will operate at LOS E in the pipeline
condition. This segment is exempt from minimum LOS standards per MVMC 14.10.060 and mitigation is not
required.
Street Design Standard LOS
The following street design standard LOS requirements apply for each of the proposed developments:
PL15-124: The site is located along a section of College Way with three-quarter street design LOS standards
already in place along the project frontage. Street design LOS is satisfied.
PL16-009: The site is located along a section of Blackburn Road with three-quarter street design LOS standards
already in place along the project frontage. Street design LOS is satisfied.
PL16-011: Minimum street LOS improvements must be constructed at the project frontage on Laventure Road.
Curb, gutter, and sidewalk are not required, however pedestrian safety facilities are required to satisfy
pedestrian safety LOS requirements.
PL17-012: Minimum street LOS improvements are required on River Bend Road at the project frontage and
continuing east to the Freeway Drive intersection. Minimum street LOS improvements include a minimum 30foot wide paved street section centered on the ultimate design cross section. Curb, gutter, and sidewalk are not
required, however pedestrian safety facilities are required to satisfy pedestrian safety LOS requirements.
On-Site LOS
Any internal circulating roadways or access roads are subject to City design standards for nonarterial streets per
MVMC 16.16. On-site roadways and any nonmotorized transportation facilities are also subject to ADA
requirements.
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Transit LOS
PL15-124: Skagit Transit Routes 305 and 717 stop at E College Way west of the N Waugh Road / Martin Road
intersection, 0.25 miles from the project site. Skagit Transit Route 305 provides access to Skagit Valley College,
Clear Lake Post Office, and Sedro-Woolley. Route 305 operates on 45-minute headways weekdays from 8:15 AM
to 5:40 PM and weekends from 8:15 AM to 5:15 PM. Route 717 provides express service westbound only to
Skagit Valley College and Skagit Station weekdays and operates weekdays only.
PL16-009: Skagit Transit Route 206 stops at Jefferson Elementary School approximately 900 feet to the east of
the project. Route 206 serves Mount Baker Middle School, Skagit Station, and Skagit Regional Medical Clinic. It
operates on 30 minute headways weekdays from 6:30 AM to 8:30 PM and weekends from 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM.
PL16-011: Skagit Transit Route 207 stops on the west side of Laventure Road across from the project frontage.
Route 207 serves Skagit Valley College, Bakerview Park, Skagit Valley Hospital, Skagit Station, and Walmart. It
operates on 45-minute headways weekdays from 6:30 AM to 8:30 PM and weekends from 8:00 AM to 5:30 PM.
PL17-012: Skagit Transit Route 207 stops on the east side of Freeway Drive north of W College Way,
approximately 1,000 feet from the project. Route 207 serves Skagit Valley College, Bakerview Park, Skagit Valley
Hospital, Skagit Station, and Walmart. It operates on 45-minute headways weekdays from 6:30 AM to 8:30 PM
and weekends from 8:00 AM to 5:30 PM.
Nonmotorized Transportation LOS
The following nonmotorized transportation LOS requirements apply for each of the proposed developments:
PL15-124: Sidewalk currently exists along College Way at the project frontage. Nonmotorized transportation LOS
is satisfied.
PL16-009: Blackburn Road is designated a planned bicycle route in the 2016 Comprehensive Plan. Sidewalk
currently exists along the project frontage. Pedestrian safety LOS is satisfied.
PL16-011: N Laventure Road is designated a planned bicycle route in the 2016 Comprehensive Plan. Minimum
street design LOS standards will provide width for a future bicycle lane along the project frontage. Pedestrian
facilities will be provided per pedestrian safety LOS requirements.
PL17-012: Freeway Drive is designated a planned bicycle route in the 2016 Comprehensive Plan. Nonmotorized
transportation LOS will be satisfied, assuming minimum pedestrian safety improvements are constructed on W
College Way and on River Bend Road.
Pavement Condition LOS
Pavement condition will be evaluated by the City Engineer on a project-specific basis. Pavement overlay and/or
reconstruction may be required to provide adequate pavement condition.
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Ms. Rebecca Lowell, Senior Planner
October 18, 2017
Page 8 of 8

Findings and Recommendations
The land uses proposed in the Comprehensive Plan amendment requests will generate an estimated 114 new PM
peak hour trips, which will not result in any new street or intersection capacity LOS deficiencies.
Roadway network improvements for land use number PL16-011 should include construction of sidewalk or
pedestrian pathway on the east side of Laventure Road from the project frontage to 2210 N Laventure Road to
the south of the project to satisfy minimum pedestrian LOS requirements.
Roadway network improvements for land use number PL17-012 may include widening of River Bend Road to
satisfy minimum street design LOS standards and construction of sidewalk or pedestrian pathway to satisfy
minimum pedestrian LOS standards. Approval of roadway network LOS and pedestrian safety LOS improvements
will be the discretion of the city engineer.
All new and modified sidewalks, curb ramps, driveway pads, and on-site transportation facilities must comply with
current Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) standards.
Impact fees are generally adjusted by the City each year to account for inflation. The City’s latest adopted
transportation impact fee rate (effective January 1, 2017) is listed below per PM peak hour vehicle trip.
Accompanying this review is a summary of the 2017 impact fees that includes additional use details. The
transportation impact fee for the proposed projects are calculated as shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Preliminary Transportation Impact Fee Calculations
Land Use Number
PL15-124
PL16-009
PL16-011
PL17-012

Description
Apartment
Church
Apartment
RV Park

Quantity

Units

91
12.46
36
100

Units
KSF
Units
spaces

PM Peak
Transportation
Hour
Impact Fee Rate
Trips
57
$4,475 / unit
7
$2,052 / trip
23
$7,291 / unit
27
$2,052 / trip
Total Transportation Impact Fees

Sincerely,

Transportation Solutions, Inc.

Andrew L. Bratlien, PE
Senior Transportation Engineer
Attachment 1: 2016-2017 Comprehensive Plan Amendments Summary
Attachment 2: Impact Fees and Sewer Connection Fees Summary 2017

Transportation
Impact Fee
$407,225
$14,364
$262,476
$55,404
$739,469
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2016-2017 Comprehensive Plan Amendments
Summary
2016 Comprehensive Plan Amendment Requests and Associated Zoning
Land Use Number: PL15-124
Proponent: Summersun Greenhouse Co
Address: 4100 College Way, Mount Vernon WA 98273
Parcels: P24832 & P113507
Area: 4.58 acres
Comprehensive Plan: FROM Agricultural (AG) TO Medium High Multi Family (MF-MH)
Zoning: FROM Residential Agricultural District (R-A) TO Multi Family Residential District (R-4) with a fall
back to (R-3)—Council Docketed the proposal with the R-3 designation.
Existing/Proposed Uses: The use was the former Summersun Nursery under the R-A zoning. The
proposal Under the R-4 the minimum density is 10 du/acre with 15 du/acre being standard and 20
du/acre if specific parking criteria are met. Under a most intense use possible the site could yield 91
multifamily units. The previous concurrency review that was complete for this site assumed that the
nursery generated roughly 37 pm peak trips per day. Copies of the previous information are attached.
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Land Use Number: PL16-009
Proponent: St. Luke’s
Address:
Parcels: P113150 & P113153
Area: 0.39 acres
Comprehensive Plan: FROM Medium Density Single Family (SF-Med) TO Churches (CH)
Zoning: FROM Single Family Residential (R-1 7.0) TO Public (P)
Existing/Proposed Uses: The proposal is for two single family platted lots that are adjacent to the
existing St. Luke’s Church to be redesignated to Churches for use as parking and classrooms for the
existing church. One lot has an existing mobile home and the other is vacant. Under existing zoning the
two lots could have one single family home on each lot. The proposal is to use the lots for parking for
the church and for classrooms for the children’s church to use for Sunday School.
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Land Use Number: PL16-011
Proponent: Richard & Deborah Thurman
Address 2210 N Laventure Road
Parcels: P25029 & P25030
Area: 2.45 acres
Comprehensive Plan: From Low Density Multi Family (MF-LO) TO Medium High Density Multi Family MFMH)
Zoning: FROM Two family Residential District (R-2) TO Multi Family Residential District (R-3)
Existing/Proposed Uses: The property is currently vacant. Under the Existing R-2 zoning the minimum
density is 8.0 du/acre and the maximum density is 10 du/ acre. Under a most intense use possible using
the Existing zoning the site could yield 19 single family units. Under the Proposed R-3 zoning the
minimum density is 10 du/acre with 12 du/acre being standard and 15 du/acre if specific parking criteria
are met. . Under a most intense use possible using the Proposed zoning the site could yield 36
multifamily units.
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2017 Comprehensive Plan Amendment Requests and Associated Zoning
Land Use Number: PL17-011
Proponent: Mount Vernon School District Madison School
Address: 1200 N 9th St
Parcels: P113446
Area: 8.42 acres
Comprehensive Plan: FROM Single Family High Density (SF-HI) TO School (SCH)
Zoning: FROM Single Family Detached Residential District (R-1, 7.0) TO Public (P)
Existing/Proposed Uses: Under the Existing R-1, 7.0 zoning docketed by Council, the minimum density is
4.0 du/acre and the maximum density is 7.26 du/ acre. Under a most intense use possible using the
Existing zoning, the site could yield 61 single family units. Under the proposed zoning the school district
is proposing to replace the existing Madison School with a new school. The area included in the
proposed redesignation will be used for utility crossings and possibly play fields. The bulk of the
property is critical area and cannot be developed. The new school would be built on adjacent property.
The City has requested that the school district redesignate the subject property to Public since schools
are not an allowed use on residentially designated property and the proposal would use the subject
parcel for school related uses.
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Land Use Number: PL17-012
Proponent: MV28 LLC
Address: 1717 Freeway Drive & Riverbend Road
Parcels: P26279 & P26054
Area: 20.30 acres
Comprehensive Plan: FROM General Commercial (GC) TO Public (P)
Zoning: FROM General Commercial (C-2) TO Public District (P)
Existing/Proposed Uses: Existing zoning is General Commercial that would allow for any number of
Commercial uses ranging from retail stores to hotels to banks to skating rinks to adult entertainment
establishments. The C-2 district requires 10 percent of the site to be landscaped and any commercial
use would require area for parking and access. The site is challenging due to its shape. For purposes of
this analysis we will assume that the area available for development into buildings is 181,000 square
feet. This was calculated by eliminating the long panhandle that will only serve as access and assuming
that only 30 percent of the remaining area would be used for commercial uses (the remaining area
would be necessary to accommodate landscaping, access, parking, and utilities). We will assume that
the uses are Retail Box Store (Department Store) 100,000 square feet, Fast Food Store 3,500 square
feet, and Specialty Retail Store(s) (up to 8 tenant spaces) 12,000 square feet, grocery store 50,000
square feet. Given the shape of the site this is probably realistically more than could go there. The
proposal would be to redesignate to public to allow for the development of a 100 hook up, high end,
short stay, RV Resort.
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City of

MOTJINT

\rERI{ON
Masren LRruo Use AppLrcATroN FoRM
FILE NUMBER:
PROJECT INFORMATION

PROPERTY OWNER{S}:
(lf there is more than one legal owner, please attach an add¡tional
notarízed Master Application for each owner)

Project or development name:

NAME

Douglas J. Barnet

Comprehensive Plan Amendment

ADDRESS:

Property/project

add ress(s)/location

:

19395 Conway Hill Rd
18370 Cascade St., Mount Vernon, WA 98273
CITY/STATE:

ZIP

Mount Vernon, WA98274
TELEPHONE NU MBER and EMAIL ADDRESS:

Skagit County Assessor's parcel number(s)

(360) 941 -3804, dbarnet@wavecable.com

APPLICANT

A copy of the site legal descript¡on from e¡ther: 1) a recent t¡tle report; or
2)a descr¡pt¡on written and/or reviewed by a P.L.S., must be attached.

P102004

otherthan owner):

(íf

Existing land use(s):
NAME:

Same

URR, Urban Reserve Residential

COMPANY:

(lf applicable)

Proposed land uses:

Commercial, Trailer/RV Park

ADDRESS:

Ex¡sting Comprehensive Plan designation:
CITY/STATE:

ZIP:

SF-Hl, High Density SF (R-1,5.0 or7.0)
Proposed Comprehensive Plan designation (if applicable)

TELEPHONE NUMBER

and EMAIL

ADDRESS:

General Commercial
Existing Zoning designation:

CONTACT

tlf th¡s sectíon ¡s completed, correspondence will
only be sent to thís individual, if left Uar*, materials will only be
sent to the property onmer|:
NAME

URR, Urban Reserve Residential
Proposed Zon¡ng designation (if applicable):

C-2, General Commercial District

John B. Semrau, P.E. & P.L.S

S¡te Area (sq.

ADDRESS:

ft. or acreage)

1.07 Acres

2118 Riverside Dr., Suite 208

Pro.ject value:
CITY/STATE:

ztP

Mount Vernon, WA 98273
TELEPHONE NU MBER and EMAIL ADDRESS:

(360) 424-9566; john@semrau.com

ls

the site located in any type of environmentally sensitive area?

No

Community & Economic Development Department
/ 910 Cleveland Ave. - Mount Vernon, WA 98273
(360) 336-6214 - www.mountvernonwa.gov

P.O. Box 809
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PRO'ECTCONTACTS
It is imperative that the members of the City Council, Planning Commission and that the Hearing Examiner know all
of the people involved with your application so that they can act without any conflict of interest charges or
violations of the appearance of fairness doctrine. Therefore, the following information MUST be complete and
MUST be updated when new companies or individuals become involved with your project. The followins persons
are associated with this proiect. Attach additional pases as necessary to ensure complete disclosure:
Developers:

Ørylas

Address:

l. 1arnet

113?5 Ønwav lh'll Pd
t(oun

t Vernon,'wa

Architect:

Address;

Engineer

Address:

?ou3la+

Phone and Email Address

T' þar nct

w¿.

Surveyor:

Address

zâZ?

.

I

(3Ø> ?qt'380q
à furnct

€ wavua b /c-, Ø t v1

Phone and Email Address

4+

Phone and Email Address

qbovc:

bqML qt a,60vg

Phone and Email Address

krnrau fu*o""t1

zltb

(7¡,o) qLLl- 96bb

Ak¿rsiÅe- W.
3ut1<, zaà
john@ SGtnrau .çovn
Mount Vcrnøn,WA 9ø773

Title Companv:

Eurvay

Address

Phone and Email Address

Lqnd-fftþQ Eærow

lll ?.êøçaç,lL"ffu H. (+t o) 7o7- ZlSb
Øurttuglaí,wA' ?8277 Kerry€ ltco, covv1

Lender/Loan Officer:

Address

Phone and Email Address

Attorney:

Address

Phone and Email Address

Contractors:

Address

Phone and Email Address:

Real Estate Agents:

Address:

Phone and Email Address:

lnvestors:

Address:

Phone and Email Address:

Other parties providing similar,

Address:

Phone and Email Address:

significant serv¡ces:

Community & Economic Development Department
/ 910 Cleveland Ave. - Mount Vernon, WA 98273
(360) 336-6214 - www.mountvernonwa.gov

P.O. Box 809
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AcxuowuoGEMENTs
The following statements MUST be read and initialed by the property owner. Land Use applications involve many

steps and processes; and most applications are conditioned through the process. The following disclosure
statements involve items that the Community & Economic Development Department wishes to bring to your
attention at the beginning of a project. The following statements in no way contain all of the conditions that could
be applied to your project, but rather, are conditions that could seem out of the ordinary to an applicant who does
not regularly work with land use codes.

Owtt¡R's
lnmnr.s:

Ð\þ

L¡rr¡o Usr PeRrunrr¡¡e Dscr.osunr Srnrsrr¡¡rurs:
lunderstand that land use permits do not authorize earth disturbing activities, the removal of
vegetation, or the construction of buildings. I understand that additional permits will be required
after my land use permitting process is completed. I understand that no earth disturbing activities
(including the removal vegetation) may take place until after my land use process is complete, and
only after I have received additional permits such as Fill & Grade, Utility, or Right-of-Way permit(s).
Additionally, I understand that structures can not be constructed until after my land use permitting
processes are complete and I receive a Building Permit(s).

that if critical areas (wetlands, streams, steep slopes, et cetera) are found on or near my
be required to leave an undisturbed buffer area around the critical area. lalso
understand that depending upon the size and scope of my project that I may be required to enhance
I understand

property

lwill

a critical area buffer.

I understand that depending upon the size and scope of my project, I may be required to provide
maintenance and/or performance bonds for items such as landscaping, public roads and/or public
utilities that I construct or install.
I understand that depending on the type of critical areas on or near my property I may be required to
provide both monitoring and ma¡ntenance bonds for work within a critical area buffer. lalso

Ðèþ

understand that ¡f lchoose

to

utilize the ecosystem alternative within the City's Critical Areas

Ordinance I will be required to "buy down" the buffer and to enhance the buffer areas left on my
property.
I understand that I am solely responsible for providing complete and accurate information to the C¡ty.
I understand that if my application is missing information or if inaccurate materials are submitted, my

land use process will be delayed. I understand that depending on how inaccurate and how
incomplete my application is or becomes, the Community & Economic Development Department
could require an entirely new application to be submitted. I understand that when and if conditions
change from that which my application originally represented, I am responsible for letting the planner
assigned to my project know.

WB

@b

I understand that I am applying for permits from the City of Mount Vernon only; and that additional
permits from other Federal and State agencies will likely be required. I understand that the City of
Mount Vernon can not advise me of permits that are required from other agencies, and that I must
contact these agencies to make sure I comply with their requ¡rements. These agencies include (but
are in no way limited to): Corps of Engineers, Department of Natural Resources, Department of
Ecology, and Northwest Clean Air Agency
I understand that I may be required to properly and timely post a pink land use sign on my property
during my land use permitt¡ng process. I understand that I am responsible for making sure that this
sign cont¡nues to be posted on my property until my land use process is completed; and I understand
that I am responsible for removing and disposing of this sign once my land use process is completed.
I understand that I will be responsible for paying consultants that the City may deem necessary to
review certain aspects of my application. I understand that these consultant reviews could include
traffic concurrency, critical area, landscap¡ng, et cetera.

Community & Economic Development Department
/ 910 Cleveland Ave. - Mount Vernon, WA 98273
(360) 336-6214 - www.mountvernonwa.gov
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S)_

Annexation
Binding Site Plan

s_
s_

Boundary Line Adjustment
Comprehensive Plan Amendment

Plat, Preliminary

5

Planned Unit Development

5

Rezones

s

Shoreline Perm¡ts:

$_
5_

Cond¡tional Use Permit, Adm¡nistrat¡ve

Conditional Use Perm¡t

s_

CriticalArea Permit
Design Review

Environmental Review (5EPA)
Environmental Review with critical areas
Fill and Grade Permit

Landscape Modifications

5_
5_
$_
5_
$_

s_
s_
s_

Major Modification
Master Plan
Non-Conforming

Conditional Use

5

Substantial Development

s

Variance

5

Short Plat. Preliminary

s

Site Plan Approval

)
)

Special Use Permit
Special Use Perm¡t for ADU

Temporary Use Permit

s

Transportation Concurrency

s

Variances, Administrative

5

Variances

5

Postage

s_

Land Use Signs

5_

Other Permit Write in Below:

s

the owner

declare that I am (please check one)

ofthe property

¡n

the authorized representative to act for the property owner (proof of

this application,

authorization must be attached), and that the statements and answers here¡n contained and the ¡nfroamtion herew¡th submitted are in all respects

true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

,-'&

on this, the
^
Douf,f rf 5 .5 ÈnC*rpf

Applicant

day

\

of ,.:Ã¡pu-tu{7n

known

ZOIS¿--

to me to be the same person whose name is

personally appeared

subscribed

to the within instrument and

acknowledged that he/she voluntarlly executed the same for the purpose therein contained.

N WITNESS WHEREOF I hereunto set my hãnd and

Notary Pu
Residing

¡n and

for the State of Washington

ar r\-4È u

lr.¡'f' V ?-ext<: XS

My Appointment Expires

lo'ài.

Community & Economic Development Department
/ 91.0 Cleveland Ave. - Mount Vernon, WA 98273

P.O. Box 809

(360) 336-6214

- www.mountvernonwa.gov
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Project Norrative and
l ustification for Proposol
MOUNT VERNON RV PARK EXPANSION

18370 Cascade Street
Mount Vernon, WA 98273
Applicant: Douglas Barnet
Parcel PLO2OO4

I
tt
dFlF

I

Prepared for City of Mount Vernon
Community & Economic Development Department

By Semrau Engineering

& Surveying

SEMRAU
6\ 5
/
TNGINEERING & SURVIYII{G
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Project Narrative and Justifícation for Proposol: Mount Vernon RV Park Exponsion
The Mount Vernon RV Park Expansion is approximately L.02 acres, located at 1-8370 Cascade Street,

Mt. Vernon, WA 98273, Parcel P102O04, Section 19, Township 34, Range 4.

a) Zoning and Comprehensive Plan designations

of the site and adjacent properties.

Site:

Skagit County: Urban Reserve Residential; in the Mount Vernon UGA;
Comprehensive Plan: High Density SF R-1. 5.0, or 7.0

Adjacent Properties:
City of Mt. Vernon: C-2, western boundary;
Skagit County: Agricultural-Natural Resource Lands, northern boundary;
Comprehensive Plan: GC, Retail Malls & General Commercial (C-2)

b) Current

use of the site and any existing improvements.

The site is currently not in use as residential but was formerly used as residential. lmprovements to
the site consist of a 1993 modular home that is in poor condition, deemed uninhabitable, and will be

removed.

c)

Special site features (i.e., wetlands, water bodies, steep slopes, or other critical areas); and a

description of the buffers that will be required for each feature.
The site has no wetlands, water bodies, steep slopes, or other special site features.

d)

Statement addressing soil type and drainage condition.

The property is flat and consists of farm type soil generally found in West Mount Vernon. September
1989 SCS Soil Survey of Skagit County Area, Washington maps the soil type as Sedrowoolley silt
loam.

e)

Proposed use ofthe property and scope ofthe proposed development.

Proposed use of the property is General Commercial C-2 for an RV Park, compatible with the
surrounding use and within the UGA. The project consists of an extension of the use of the existing
adjacent RV Park, Parcel P26674 & P131690, which was approved (CUP 95-6) and rezoned from R-A
to C-2 (REZ 95-9) in August 1995. The proposed project on Parcel P102004 is no different, also
proposing a conversion to General Commercial C-2, consistent with the permitted use on the

existing RV Park.

the attached documents of Barnet Rezone (REZ 95-9) and Conditional Use Permit (CUP 95-6) of
1995 in "Attachment A" (6 pages total). The Planning Commission approved the development by a
6-0 vote on 8/t/t995. ln the notes of the City Council meeting of 8/23/1995, it ¡s stated,
"Councilmember Cass moved to approve Ordinance 2690, Barnet rezone from R-A to C-2, and the
Barnet conditional use permit for the recreational vehicle park, based on staff recommendation and
adopting the findings and conclusions of the Planning Commission. Seconded by Councilmember
Walker. Carried 7-0." Staff recommendations and comments are included in "Attachment 4",

See

Z:\5752\Wl N\5752Narrat¡ve01182018. Docx
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including the comment, "The proposed rezone would be compatible with the surrounding
neighborhood."
The scope of the project is the extension of the current private roads and installation of utilities and
water system to service the new RV Sites. All new sites will be full service consisting of water, sewer,
electrical, cable tv and garbage service. Existing managers quarters and club house, with bathrooms,
showers and laundry facility (on the existing RV site), will serve the new addition. No new buildings

will be constructed.
The project's location within the UGA would support protection from urban sprawl and suburban

development patterns.
Proposed off-site improvements
No off-site improvements will be required.

f)

Total estimated construction costs

Total estimated construction costs will be under S150,000.00. Fair market value after construction
will be approximately SZSO,OO0.00. Neither estimate includes the value of the land.

g)

Materials

No export of material will be required. lmport of gravel for sites and asphalt for roadway will be

required.

h) Trees to be removed
There are three or four poor quality fir trees and small ornamental trees along the edge of the

property. All will be removed as part of improvements. New landscaping associated with small trees
and landscaping will be constructed.

¡)

Land dedicated

No land will be dedicated to the City.

j)

Shoreline applications (n/a)

No shorelines.

k)

Subdivision applications (n/a)

No subdivision.

Z:\5752\Wl N\5752Na rrativeO1182018. Docx
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wgs ,lii¡lie$ 1o 3 n':¡*t¡le¡. T-fi*le ',i¿*¡e *c fçrtr,er cimmenis fron: !:re åurj¡eßcB.

Ë-qffiU¡¡l"tY*98¡[UË.UT€:
t¿ äddrif!í'

lle õo¡.¡nc¡!

E*F_ryFLgÉ4U*_tE_Ëêt-5: LAllE.G-ürllflgr.rÂL_UqË pËEglllËuE_!ã:Ë_lj

ì,{'.

lhat ìtrr$ iÉquest rs ?rarfi Ðouofås 8¡¡¡et !o rezc.ne üptrÈxi;nateii 4.6
ãçrr:s lðdåi+c ¡rt 11¡?9 lúernorial HrgÞr.ray frc,m R",Å t<.¡ Ç-.?, iÞe Fß,'psrrerri would l¡let: te
cÈrns¿l.Jil a ¡ecreatisn;tl velrlcle {RVl park lni apüiorin:alEiy iå unilF, rvÈi¡cir
"1lsr
req3ìr'Ès õ tordiiicftal use ¡etrnil aL ¿nì5 tlirle lfìÈr rJÊvf,loeír,€.ftt rnsT ç*Èljr rn try{
gl:eses, wth lhe n6r¡hãr.ï.müst lsis t€¡flg ccnslirÈtËd ñl í¡ lster dãtÊ. The pr*pos:C
rt¿orr* r'dçuld be cør¡F¡tibla ¡¡ilh ifia súj'rourìcliE$ tre¡qhborhcod.
C¡s,ar Êi(û¡;irÊêd

Ì'i:e RV p{riì

fie 1,5ûû sçua¡-e fsol lst siz*
rv¡li i¡l$È: ùûn!ði!: e piay ¡nd piritiÊ sreê ênd * tìe!¿j
i;rit+dr¡Jj"^:**ro,:r:'t:J5ÌrDrfér fi¡û:iìlf TFe ec:tla¡9e will be f¡$n¡ ì.,1çr-oriai -ighrr¡ey. ';hÈre
v1i¡[

rerqu:r+nrerl arrd

have *n Õt'erãil ãveråqc witi:n

ilrle i{:Tlr":r fetëiuëd :n euppo:t +f the prriect. Hg elsu nr¡ted that f¡rE ärl¿J trãfitt
irrpacl f-.es ,¡rill tÉ piliJ É5 F¡¡ri {:l lhe {}eyÈlÐFrììÊn,i. ,ql thèri Åugusl 1., 1tgö |Îlcer:r:¡
lhe Plirrr::ig ilLrilf !riÈs¡{:l¡ âpp!'{¡çÊ¡d lhe rle'+CiOpnrelt by a tj-íl r.*te.
ÞaB E*en

A

t-,lE
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I

I
l?ú?uir

^.¡¡;iii

l.:.:J C:,r$Èil Llrrntir;

ËJ, lií'j:l¡ - Fnf¡å e

Llci.jr:::ilfi.r-ìlLL'i làs3 flue$i¡qned 4grt the sr:'r.d+r j'irjtk'utt lc::-5 v.,r¡irj¡j ire dÊîÈri'¡)iJl.*ç.
F.'Ìl ilr¡lþ'*r'r*e?Ér stnted Lrãt Tråf ,¡r't,r:ìi L)ß figuret sìrr:iiar (ç ijli:-Ê of .i ri.tl:*i. li:i.
Fiirrlhìr'&ìliing v;rr:i.l t* cät:t:,!r-rt.:.d ¿is if the Uerf ,.rì:j {ull a: ;r!l t¡n.tes, Å. briei Ci¡r.:,t:,;rr:.:
ioìloue4 1r:gx;i:e:¡ lr:.r: ¿e,*er $Tstr--ili :l,ti ¡lsC tl:r, i¡rr-qih Oi lin:,e û peiÊDl .:¡ ¿i,o,{ftrl ii.
siãy ¡n ini\ RV l-¡r-'r. tl ".¡nci! discusseC þ*r¡¡ ihe 5i.l:¡;3ln and ¡arks.#Ð!lJ LlÈ :r::¡acie.J if
s¡lnÉÈnt1 i'iä5 tD "peir¡äl1*nt;f' Slåy ir thc RV -rr¡rh. i{ lþis n;re ìhe É¡srr ,:11{,|., .t¡ru;.Ì
tge.: sl:r.'r,l.J be ¡:aic ir! tr'lr Fchûo:È ã:1i! pr;¡þg hir. c;c.¡¡ 5ÌJisi thà! he ili¡E spqtÈ:n,.1¡,lh
ihÊ {:¡ly ()l t\ì'li¡iertes, Ês the:r srê ¿urÊrrlil reuis,nS¡ lheir.t¡rtlirrp¡r(+:+ cjritü.mfr? hç,ð
;Éng ii f)¡.¡sçr rFaT.9iai¡ årrl *,-.w it ,¡¡li l:.e r,onitÕr.r{.

ItùÍ'élfls BãrnÊt. Fr,Ìúârrii:? brie{!¡,tirJdiessed tl:e ilc::qsii ç.iì hû'.v thê ::.:s-*!li hç ¡çi,,¡p
¡;r.:i hc¡v t!:e RV ¡r¡ti{,ì,ilil :¡;.k. Ccurcilf'fl¡!Ìlber !ftj:Ì;Ës ¡Ê;tÊrálË.d l,i hlr, Êarr€i.!l:.C ElâÍf
lh¡t lie iå ,¡r¡i! canr:erteC ',rr1l: ìh€ ìeng|h *1 st;1,, pel*.tr r*,li !::e ÉilçxsC h4r. Barr,el
t-Equ€Ëlsii :rilt. :i Çgu¡ç¡l decjdes 1,3 t¡ìaÈe rEsid[a]tr,s r:rr !t¡e ìerfth ijf ìinls å xÈrÈfi:t is
Êb;'¡ lñ rh:y, it he *snÊ Þy il..dlriãrir.e s{? t::Ì¡l
*.V çrrks ïliii ¡¡itB ihg _{ers,r lltr.¡¡. te
obi,t' lle íerl lt¡i :l r,¿e,Jlü Ë,û ,l.riÉir :Er;n:Fqss =ll
rÉs.,ti'JÌ{snt çn hig acrrditioilåi ilËë Ëeírnif
¿tuJ irç! orr aß! ethe¡ ôJik. tÈur:r.:il .sl;çjgetied lt¡ ldr C sa¡ tÞal scìtr :yçc t:l n;rl,r:.;ince
b*¡ $.'ittçr, lñai arÊÊtÉs ãr siåEdär,i' al li?ing iì; i¡rÈÉÈ p,r*s. Ccuncii:trr:t¡:eêr (:¡ì$s {ro,/ed
i{: spprùve ÕrCina¡:ie 16*$, Elarnet r€ZÐne ffr:m it-À {¡ t1.2, í¡nü iltr. t}.ïrnet i:cfidjt¡cn5l
tJSe p€rn-iÈt lcr :a¡* ,:eç¡çdiÌenül vehi'Jlð Ë!ji{, !¡rle,_1 on :riålf rÊ¡:lÕrrtrnetg¡tisn and
ãdeFlin$ tÞe fi:.,r5irr¡¡s a¡d conclusioils cf ll:E i¡:ñrrri¡lg {:,Jñtn:is5r6n, Seccn.i*C ay

È

clnc

;nìt':r:Ii.;

olLhl,<c:.

C¡r:-,gg 7-0.

M; Kr'ov¡les erÞlã¡rêLì 1ìat ihr¡ tclleçlii,e
l]l.liz:¡ l.:¡r
te¡*. Ërr:ergency úor¡municslionê SF*,t;*l;s!$. Foiice G*¡f;ce¡¡ *nr.j Fr,l¡*F
l¡errañ'.teì î¡'r'o 'cecr: ¡atilied anrl th,; *r*ges set. Tlìis sf]rerlCrÉEnl ,ri'ill
å 9ãl3rT lor

uf ih+ IAFF

ÈrlJi::ançe äËg:
{-lu'¡e

:::!r¡¡ mber

salsrÉs ifi!ô thÊ ì9S5 *aÌ*ry Elrl-:c'lûr*. il-'* ¡n:c:r'tci:rle¡¡l also incl?deg
il ¿ñrr,unrc¡! jnn.î fJ¿€.å:; cr,s ã ¡j¡e¡.¡t1¡g¡^ {* iln Irly a ms fliþË:
f F::e È+.:ptì¡tî!enii. CSunrt:lile¡¡*r Parkc: ftoved ts epp:ç¡r,ù1

r:11Èiìéy

tç'rþe

ÌËfJ5 sa;¿r¡

orCinanec

*rçronded

by

7.,3,

Â!,ep. FÍ¡Ul¿tuìÞx.l FÇHÇggg!: tu'lr.
F,U p_S EII frrE f.¡r] -1iË NT ..
Kn¡''vles Ê¡{pf¡r¡ñcrl lhåi thi$
l:r 131 6¡U . ¡!i inlÈniJed tB pÍovÌCË
TiJnüjng l¿.r thu loosE: equicn:t-rt *:,
ll'f, iriç¡¡g '.rrrlh iar+ ¡:r.,r-r.rasr- Êi lhe iìr¡l
l:¡.¡cà.. The funcs árre frçm ,¡¡;p¡ç*t ir:u¡:
develgo+{¡s ilcrr¡::iimen';bea CesÈ
ll":evtd l.t €Fplçve ü[,1,;nanuu ä69? hrjrjfiçi
lcr the s;r¿hsÊÊ c¡i io,:.rse
r'tuiprr,ctn! fcr the Fire Ð.¡i¡¡:rlr:rçnl P.tlcc,rr:sd bT rl+r,
Eesl. il¿¡ti¡rd J-iìì.

êUl l¡ [. Ê.lD A"l¡{Å RÐ_:fl$q sEF}Â RI M EN-T Ë l:i¿f f-ir:iri,! ;¡ Í
tlrât tåe l]il¡rl
ï:i¡e -lruck y.';:s cre.¡¡e{31:¡ :.¡id hLlvn'vâr-, l,rìy 1 iìÍ iv:r5 f¡lcetvçri
1À¡È-ì lì'JÈf 1il8¡.
ÊSti:nåìed co*f i'he rpecificat¡orìs \,,s:-* tl¡çn ¡elig¡.:d a¡d sent ç-rrl fcr
r:rr 'l t'::i;
:imÈ ¡ bifls v¡èl¡: lr*xel'icd. åJ uriier th*' esli=:r!*j uritt c,f $a€9,08.9. H¿
ll.¿¡ ;-¡
*útìtri¡ltÉê âifir*n1Ên iChãi!mãn Llike'l Fr.,r:iprci:. F,tih:'çroes. gte\,ð Strìl'¡cc( !Te7rrr.
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I

,ú

BÄTIHFT KEEû$E

FlìtPQSriú r'åt UINGË

l

The io,prcs.'{lftcit}ts tr¡ bê tÉ!:stn::t*r1 by the propq¡¡s¡¡ T,¡i:l be
ccnsj.$tqr1t n!if! xrrtì1n'T. ät ::et, a*,-1 àtor¿i äraina<¡* seqrri

of

t.hr.:

city,

=erre¡',ltâ

P*rn:if-ted ûses in ihë C-t ro*r,r jnçlUúÉ yÊcrêütio¡ral ,¡chiçI*
Fäch$.

:t

ThÊ

Cìty's

cniap.rÊhen-s:';e. ¡rJ.an

cr-r¡¡¡ç¡erci¡¡ I,r I
4

5

iqht i-n'1uËfîiù.t

',fir,a propcrs€di L!Êq uo¡.råd r,:r:+:atr¡

tr:af Lic,

iclentiíi er This a¡:ea rs

hr.Ìitrg

"

il ninir¡.nI

È¡i*t.:.û¡.

of Édciitir,fi{r1

The propo*flrj derêlÐpFrènt ås locete¿i ln ;r¡ ãrea l¡lreït-l ÈtäÉlr
ìÌlrêÊdÏ oç{:urred cr ie or:*urrÈ*q,. ¡f i c¡Èf.
ser:viceg ¡re ar¡aiL¡L¡.I"e Lo thi= l{:*ati.on,
de.veÌ.cp:nenÈ Trar

fh.ë PrÉdsllinânt lan* u,**e ìn àhi* are¡¡ ¿rre {.:ú[Is!Êrçia!,/ t.icht
ån*r¡,*i.ri;rl , agrÍcuttr¡ral Ðnû *!nçte f ,rrriå,¡ ;;ti¡";ti;i
úçes *!'r: r:<:nsigtelit '*ith th* rErðne being rer¡rle*aad" , 'fhÊsr1
7

ThÊ CiÈy af tlûr¡nt trcr3on hir:r ãd*!ìtr:<l 3n
aqççrclance uith Chapter Bã.02 RÊH"

inpacl f ee5

r¡rttån;rn*¿r j.n

PROFDSSE Co¡¡et,t-r" 10Ì{5

l.

the p::*p+*al is in conpllanr:e çith ttre, {:!fy;g É:çnFrehÊ+neiv* pl=n,
Z. 'I'his prrrgcrses: develd¡pnent. hrill nöt Ê,1l!?rr any *ir¡nàf ic*rrt i,npa*t
ugon exlskinç *ervù:*ã ¿rtr f i.r:e arir{ 3:oì.ice pic:t*ói:ion,
l- ?'¡¡rl tf;¡¡ff [ç åÈnÈtsãtetl.hy t.h1.s pr'opr:sfr]. *.itl þE ÊdÊq.i¡år.Ìrt.y servêd
bv çhe e*xietfn.ç. Btr€€t *FFf;-€D and-'.ri.lt nE¡t erqrtÈ ony n,ti*iie
trãff in -i*pact tû th@ suirEu¡rd:.ng neiçhhort*oocl ,
jt. ?he pr'J¡>rsêzi usÊ Êf tr*e
FraFq-rey i= lenpiitål¡te ¡¡itli ths
ætrrroir:r¡llng neÍqlrtrorlraod ¿nd thÊ prÕF$s*rt a*ninq.
5. 'rhe proposç(Ì l¡s€, ls a ìogi*ðr extr:Tl!1.íi.,irn çf thç Ç-r z<rninq anrr
"
ri¡,i l l ber cûnp¡ìtiblÈ .*¡i th åu¡:ror.lnjf.i nq nã¿çr,Ë.ii:J"J
"
ê. []€vêlr]Fr*{}nt af tttis FÌrçFÊrtf xjlI l¡e Éubj{+c*' tc íæpacà f oes
pursu;rnL te thÊ tfiìrfls of th* app! i*able in¡act f eei o¡riinalìtÉ.
:¡11:1,1È:

t?lc Nr}, 9 5-$

@
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I
I

L

ü

,/gil

!:{iRttl
I{ f:

a¡.11

t{

li,/úHF.! i

I

î

r-r

}í,¡r

ì,

tJ

tj

l,;

:ìTÀFF ¡iÊì.i3 íi?/J ÍìHÌÌI4'i'

t1

þìFJ.!

r¡

i?4

tT

i.'l{Lti¡{Jl{I:l,lî; :lOt:qlijS !¡ari,:.*:f
F

r{Qii t

X
1{

Ë E}t ü l¡ ll;.ì, :
¡-i

I:r

À

r.'ft:lF

1.

:¿f n r: c

g.;iìldÈL:itlrÊ Plú:'r

{lìpÈr-:ifl1 :

l,.Níì

trt-1.:.

i.arrr.¡r.,r'l

ÒÌh*r i*p{:cify}

lìT¡' 1,-f

ft Tr.:ÕPtFf

lllf Ðå3' : É:li ¡\S L.} ai.ï,tH'!i:lt,{'g :

ir a req..:est lsu¡n 3cu..IIúu güít:{:t f Ol' .ì L.*¡rr;ne irorn ,i-lr îo (l-:l
ïûr_ clpIrI'{-rTinâtËl? i,F, ;-ìC!Èis ßf Fîop{:r.!-+ Ioc.:t¡:il ¡Lt: L?!,$ ¡{e¡rc}ri¡rl
lirçhs't y: 'l'f,c !rôf:+n*nt
l.i1ç* tcr rxrtrÈtrui:t â¡¡C üpåråtß ¿r
recr*.Êtrcnai vehi-q:lq it<çl
"J¡ruld
tûr q¡)pËsxi'ma";el y Tñ uniLs on this
$¿r¡k
prr:¡:erty, ior'*hicil a cc,:¡úi*jöniit r¡sà-Fr:¡.¡üii. jr'r:equr,l;¡tèd
i1t rhiE
ti*re - ulno" - Tlr¡J ÞrÞÐûneylt h;rç jncl,icatç¡ä Èhat the nü porA irniry be
t1i:1"1Ìl-:9
ì!l r'w'rl Fhases! ÞrIhþ the ne!Lhërn-mãst ic";s'rrei*ç
ietlâÈtuc.tët! at a latær ¿iatc.
?::..i.'l;

'l'hc Ëlty'=ç *o.1itti!-{:!hen$ite pl_an el)cu$ f_hts årfè;r ¡lç;1g lie,r¡orial
$$å!!lã; ås
lÌighr-ay
rrr,1ïrrt$¡-ei.a: /1.;9L¿ ingustnial , Ttt€r p,*rrrùÌ_¡3rdire ii;o i-i-- --'
c:.1:-rc¡t:y tcned {.1-! t(] the t¡r¡r.lth n tì-F. t{, thrr ¡:outlrr¡e:lt i,.lkagiÈ
Ët_¿trr
F,arìJ{l üfir;1 ËüuthêàFt, flo"ü¡r.;"r/ resiqlent.!¿J t.o the rit¡rtheâsi¡ uid ccrunt.t'
¿*¡:Íl:ttltur.rl lü the ¡:srth ¿irrC n¡rrth¡+o:sï. The Frr]¡útå¿¡Li
rc*ÐfïÉ r.rc,ïI.l fl
bÊ d:âr:rFèt,Àhl* rci,th ti.ie *urrogllding neÍ.qht¡*rh,¡oê. -À:-r¡srs;L
in'ttl.:
lut'"¡:¡¡ .it is ¡r:ti t:i.Fðte,J thãt tno r,rhslå ar<,¡ to tl.re s.,rsewitine
I J l.¡ève
c+r,Lï{r.rr:i.a: I å içht i nrtr¡ntrial äcning ç*¡rd íseg.
RFjsû*¡tl.HÊÀ?ï ÒH¡i;

or¡ !b{r ¡¡tt¡r:h.,¡çI Frop.¡=*o findii:r¡+; ånd t:rrlr:lr.¡si.Ëa¡r, i-. ís:
th*t ¿1 :trFãane Lù t-2 !¡¿r .rFFroVrtt Vi,th tl¿r.. cånrlitlù,n t.i!,ilL
th¿: ::eql:ife¡n¿lnt$ ôî öfhêf rìçFírftEfirts ù¡,, nr,rt a= +ppliCair?*.

Ita::+.r:^j

rêcorll!ìÈFidêd

ûûÌ¡llrT,IÐs¡Å!,_!l5tr..,rElg-lr 'Ëhe c-:l ¿r-ì¡1ü irålÈ!¡s rL.-c¡'Èilt¡ilnal vehiel¿
p'rrk:: ¡': a con<litic-rar us."
*¡itr'^ ¿r lot ci¿e o-f ;.r5st ¡i!JLiar-ra {eeL, .fhe
RT ¡:;rrk r.dlr.l ri¡:ue ñ_ïariËlty a{ lt:¡ *tres aq¡ii-r.äb:ê, ra,r'rirlg iu r"n,ìïË
fr:Lrtr "l+ f*ct tr.? {rJ f+r?t. Àrt o: iìhÊ l-.:rts ha,ve a qiu".-r¡'arå" r",i-li*-t{V EN:d .: pt:ivof* T.ri¡:is 4r:r:¡,. ulrú no¡¿l ct thá Lc.E6 }rill åisù trârre a
çr;rve'l *uto per.i.i-tìLT nrÈ.ir. "Fhe prog'on¿¡:l; h¿sr ñtrþË,itte.J ,fl-o_viri(r,, oi
lypicur RV .lst:¡ f eï ?n lLrü: i¡nd- 4iì !.(rc)t RV l.cts. rhe f
'ir:î..r- É*rr
.rYr¡rroxiri:aÈelf l: Iü{J jiq,.Jñre jtaeà and the iatt-crr t, i}ilû !:.}1.:ttrÈ
f¿::¡:t.
Iri ti': ThÈ c.verõl I aver,lqe çrir;þ j_n Lhe l_, if.¡,ê €r.truilll(j foo!: l{ìt sir{:
rr:q'rri reü:,ent. .It-a.lt hê'.É ¡e¡¡,raW*d '--hÈ :iânlq¡ Õl' Ìqit. *:.! ¡t.,:: , nd. !:¡¿geË
'r"¡¡"i*_=
r:l¡r F€=s^\rÌlår er:peri,en{:4 &¡lrl rÊgu:l}r:ühs ¡;f * j¡* j.l ¡r }irj
r.r:ïrl,s,
thc u¡rristì.or i¡i. l<lÈ si. in.,
?!re ll!' í.¡r1rii ¡¿.il ì h,ivr:.d pi:rT :nC ¡.:iunic êt:*s sni ñ Ìl{Ìir Iaurte¡y,r
r3'!9trclrl'Ì1r:l".u'¡er f asi.1 ir*T. The ex-isr i.i:q Ìro:ne !¡i l I L.e r¡¡:¡ec by ii:e

l
¡)ë'-,¡q1x3 Firr:n*l:
f P¡¡vi,p"¡r $heer

-qtaf
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r'eliiç-jent. Ë.rfläg{ìr. À å".t.ûüt aight-r:h:sr-:..:uri¿r;
ç*dåjf f nnçç hri il. i:*
as reqr:!rêrt. ts-:rilFil.:rn..,:t t¡,,: jïi*iinç-i*iìaooupiirq
:,:c¡ee:l
rrit'jac*r:t t¡: thc ::=ã.r$È:rLìåi aii¡aa t-e. rri;-ei;;;-;;.:;i
i.Ëlu **i.uring llrÉÊ:*
qnû bug"heg ärft¿lnd thc ren¿ìçúc¡' c.rf *-liQ grrrFerÈy
ll he retir:ne,tl ¡rnd
supp!one*i.s:ql tc créât*¡ ¡. l.r*irsc¡Ëerr h,rf?{rr. -'ií.,*'rri.;;;"îl:d{rt
?,}¡{¡
consrtruuL,,-¡r1.

r.nr the ¡:avne! t,...uã*'iuo gr"""j pi-äi^g''Ireasr or:
wirr
r¡itir Er*¡¡c.

, r-xcqtlLx_lt1
I anCsassed

l¡e

ç'RÐeO5ËU ÇGä{CI,L¡.(ìiûI*S I

The rnr':ir:t¡ c¿:dp i':egr¡ircË that a co::i!ùl:.i*nal ul:i: per.crlt neåt
crite¡iå ì,{r þ4¡ a¡:p.rove<1 .

l'

'rl¡ls

2'

T¡1e pÌ-çlt"l"lsia!

rrrapcrgÉ1.

cÐtï[irefreri.gìve

i.s L:on--ii*tÉnt:.¡ith the çç¡¡ì¡n*.rçiñr
pl*n,

,i.:e¡-i.

úER srlÊ,,*n

¡ih

in the

is conpati!.¡Lrl r¡iLn tire sur¡ï{rundirig ùsef¡. -"rhifl.!. Jre
*or¡mo¡cÍ*I, ni*rytr: ?ani.ry res,ldearÈ¿;
;-il;'ü;:ï,,,i1¡or.r.

:¡, Ttte surro,i¡t",r-!inì¡ neiçhbtthcc¿î r¡ill. n¡:t..1:ç neqåtix¡eIy iapr:cterl
by
the sf,s¡:, ¿rrÈ.fiq{.!ßenÈ oï å,rchi.tectu!Ìãr ae"ilix-ii-{he
¡rropural .
4r+Èreçlt E!,Etên $h$r:lr, l¡r: ¿ble ïlr Þ¡endlr ¡rty
ilo:_:lJstinq
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Big Fir South Corner
2018 Comprehensive Plan Amendment and Associated Rezone
Justification for Proposal and Project Narrative
Landed Gentry has been building homes and neighborhoods in the Pacific Northwest since
1979, with a focus on lasting quality, extended customer service, and community involvement.
Many of these communities are located in the City of Mount Vernon. The proposed
Comprehensive Plan Amendment and associated Rezone described below will allow Landed
Gentry to continue to offer additional housing choices in Mount Vernon.
Requested Action
Amendment to the Comprehensive Plan Map and Zoning Map as part of the City’s 2018
annual plan review process.



Comprehensive Plan Map amendment – From Medium Density Single Family (SFMED) to Low Density Multi-Family (MF-LO).
Zoning Map amendment (Non-Project Rezone) – From Single-Family Residential
(R-1, 4.0 PUD) to Two-Family Residential (R-2).

Background
The site proposed for amendment is located directly northeast of the intersection of S.
LaVenture Road and E. Blackburn Road (P131991). The site is part of the approved Big
Fir South PUD and was approved and recorded for retail use (Tract F, Plat of Big Fir South
PUD AFN 201405290037). Although multi-family uses are also allowed in a PUD (see
notation on Comprehensive Plan map on next page), the approved retail use was proposed
with the Big Fir South PUD due to the corner location on a high traffic street.
All of the PUD residential uses and common open space areas have been constructed.
The retail corner has been graded and is vacant. Due to various changes in the retail
market, the viability of the site for retail use has been diminished and there has been no
interest in the property for retail use. With the continuing need for housing options in the
City, an amendment to allow duplex and/or townhouse development would be appropriate
for the site and would allow the property to become economically feasible.
Amendment Justification
The site is located in an area with various zoning districts and is characterized with a variety of
uses, such as schools, a church, and high density single family residential (see next page).
The proposed low density attached housing would be compatible with the surrounding uses
and the adjacent higher density single family detached PUD, and would be separated from
other adjacent uses by existing natural features (i.e., Maddox Creek, dense vegetation along
the west side of S. LaVenture Road) and built features (i.e., roads, storm water pond to north).
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Comprehensive Plan Map

Zoning Map

Surrounding Land Uses
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Additionally, the requested amendments meet the below review criteria in MVMC 17.111.070.
“A. Is the request compatible with the city’s comprehensive plan and development goals?”
Yes, the request is compatible with the City’s Comprehensive Plan and development goals,
particularly the Land Use Element and Housing Element. The following are Goals, Objectives
and Policies that are specific to and support the requested amendments:
“Goal LU-51: Enhance and improve the quality of multi-family living environments throughout
the City that provide areas that offer a larger range of housing options in the form of multi-family
units. “
“Housing Goal 1: Achieve a mix of housing styles in Mount Vernon that are appealing and
affordable to a diversity of ages, incomes and cultural backgrounds.”
Additional housing options will be available with approval of the requested amendments. The
low density of the R-2 zoning will ensure that future development is compatible with various
surrounding uses. While the site would no longer be designated on the City mapping as part
of the Big Fir South PUD, it would be directly adjacent and connected via common open space
tracts. Furthermore, the City Comprehensive Plan acknowledges that scattered multifamily use
is appropriate within single family areas when located with a PUD. The amendments will allow
the development of a multi-family infill project, thereby assisting in achieving a mix of housing
styles.
“Objective LU-51-1 Ensure that development in the multi-family residential designations are
designed to provide quality homes and neighborhoods for residents and to mitigate impacts to
existing neighborhoods as new ones develop.”
“Objective HO-1.1 In City plans and zoning regulations, accommodate a variety of housing
types, attractive and compatible in design, and available to all economic segments of the
community.”
“Objective HO-1.2 Promote infill housing that is compatible with abutting housing styles and
with the character of the existing neighborhood.”
The City’s zoning standards (e.g., building height) and design standards will ensure that the
future multi-family development will be constructed with quality site and home design that will
reflect the strong existing Big Fir South character. The City’s standards will ensure that the
overall housing design is based on a consistent, compatible and aesthetic architecture.
Amending the mapping to allow low density infill residential use vs. retail use, will ensure that
additional housing options are available and will contribute to housing affordability.
“Policy LU-51.1.6 New multi-family residential projects should demonstrate provisions for an
environment that contributes to a high quality of life for future residents, regardless of income
level.”
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As a multi-family infill project subject to the City’s design standards, the amendments will
provide for more high quality housing options available to lower income levels.
“Policy HO-1.2.1 The City should encourage infill housing on vacant or underutilized parcels
having adequate serves, and ensure that the infill development is compatible with surrounding
neighborhoods.”
The site is currently vacant and designated for retail use as part of the Big Fir South PUD. Due
to various changes in the retail market, the viability of the site for retail use has been
diminished and there has been no interest in the property for retail use. The site is
underutilized, but has urban services and is served by transit. As a multi-family infill project
subject to the City’s design standards, the amendments will provide for high quality housing
that is compatible with the surrounding neighborhood.
“B. Are public utilities, public facilities and other services currently adequate to serve the
proposed district?”
Urban services are currently available to the site.
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Project Narrative
The following description is provided for the Project Narrative items listed in the City’s
Comprehensive Plan Map and Associated Rezone application checklist:
a. Project name, size and location of site;
Big Fir South Corner
Property is 36,991 square feet
Property is vacant and located directly northeast of the intersection of S. LaVenture Road and
E. Blackburn Road. Skagit County Parcel Number P131991, within SW ¼ of the NW ¼ of
Section 28, Township 34 North, Range 4 East. W.M.
b. Zoning and Comprehensive Plan designation of the site and adjacent properties;
Existing Zoning
Site
North

R-1, 4.0 PUD

Existing Comp Plan
Designation
SF-MED

South

UGA

SF-MED

East

R-1, 4.0 PUD

SF-MED

West

R-1, 4.0

SCH, CH

Existing Land Use
Vacant and cleared.
Storm pond & Big Fir South
clubhouse
Vacant
and
partially
cleared.
Big Fir South single family
detached homes
Church

c. Special site features (i.e., wetlands, water bodies,…); and a description of the buffers that
will be required for each feature;
Maddox Creek is located to the north off of the property proposed for amendment. The buffer
from the creek ordinary high water mark is 150 feet.
d. Statement addressing soil type and drainage conditions;
Per the NRCS maps, the site is classified as Bu (Bow loam, shallow, 0-3 percent slopes). This is
a non-project proposal. Drainage conditions and a stormwater plan will be provided with future
development.
e. Proposed use of the property and scope of the proposed development (i.e., heights…);
The amendment would allow residential use consistent with the R-2 zoning district. Future
development would be required to meet the requirements of the R-2 zone, City design
standards and other City regulations.
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f.

Proposed off-site improvements (i.e., installation of sidewalks, …);

Road frontage improvements (i.e., sidewalks) were constructed with the PUD. No off-site
improvements necessary.
g. Total estimate construction cost and estimated fair market value of the proposed project;
There is no construction cost associated with the requested amendments.
h. Estimated quantities and type of materials involved if any fill or excavation is proposed;
The site is vacant and level. No fill or excavation is involved with the requested amendments.
i.

Number, type and size of trees to be removed;
The site is vacant and includes only a few trees along the north side of E. Blackburn Road. No
construction is involved with the requested amendments.

j.

Explanation of any land to be dedicated to the City; and
Road frontage improvements (i.e., sidewalks) were constructed with the PUD. No dedication
is involved with the requested amendments.

k. For shoreline applications…;
Not applicable. No shorelines are present on the property.
l.

For subdivision applications: the number, size, and density of the new lots.
Not applicable. The application includes an amendment to the Comprehensive Plan Map and
Zoning Map, to allow future residential development consistent with City regulations.
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